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Doyufeel pressured by College Counseling to apply WaIsyrhgetSAsceBack Possible Pace of Life Limits
to scol htyou think are below your reach ? All Males Females____________

1383 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~By JOHN GILBERT

N ons ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~e)Expressing their opinion in a ques- "We are the only school of our kind as
tionnaire furnished by the Pace of Life far as I know that does not impose
Committee, Andover faculty voiced some kind of restriction on phone and

Math ~~overwhelming support for possible Internet use at bedtime,"-
No-43% ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~restriction on student free time during Faculty opinion, while fairly

evening hours with the aim of alleviat- homogeneous, differs on how such a
ing the pace of life at Phiflips Acade- policy change would affect academy

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~MY. ethos. "It's not really the tradition of
Via the questionnaire, 74% of fac- this place, I suppose, to impose a

ulty members asserted that PA's pace restriction of that sort upon the stu-
bid ~of life could be relaxed by a series of dents," asserted Instructor in Math

restrictive measures aimed at encour- Christopher Odden, adding, "If you're
aging students to make more effective using your phone or the Internet from 6

________________________________________________use of their time, including, but not p.m. to whenever the cutoff point
limited to, the consideration for a set would be, you could still have the same

Do you feel discouraged by College Counseling from time for lights out, a time at which problem-I'm not sure it would
aplyrg to schools you feel are within your reach? Doyufn h al eiinoto etitvInternet or telephone access would be address the problem completely."

terminated, and-scheduled dorm study Associate Director of Psychologi-
No onse - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~breaks. cal Services Max Alovisetti, another

Yes - 60% No - 26% NR* 14% "The faculty feel very strongly that member of the committee, disagreed,
Seniors ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~we need to address that students need urging that "adults have a responsibili-

to structure their time differently after ty to create conditions for students to
Yes - 50% No - 46% NR - 4% 8 p.m., and I am confident there will be have the chance of being successful in

a decision on who, how, and when managing their time."
Uppers ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~these particular issues will be pur- Dr. Alovisetti also cited students'

Yes - 29% o - 4 % - ~~~~~24% sued," explained Associate Head of tendency to procrastinate, stating,
School Rebecca Sykes, head of the "Many students are stressed out

Lowers -. ~ ~ .. ~ committee charged with presenting because they are not managing their

Yes -_23 NR - 38% ~~~~~~~~~~ideas and recommendations to the time well, in part because there are too
% ...... ~~~~~~~~~~~administration many opportunities to do things other

Juniors <-,~~ ---.- Stress associated with the intensity than work and sleep. And, adults in the
Unless otherwise noted, all responses are from sniors NR* =No Response of academy life has always been a neb- community become stressed out trying

ulous topic for debate, but the faculty's to care for students who are stressed
support of the aforementioned mea- out-we all need to stop and recognize

r p . ~~~~~~~~~sures may, in the eyes of some, neces- that there are only so many hours in the
STUDENTS WEIGH Peer S ch o ols' rsesp orise to terroris m be some response to this, ande aom reasons-to thisandStudentn-representationnta onothe Paceac

TTTT~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~TT ON ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~able response would be a recommnen- of Life Committee, held by Student
I N wilti VIEWS Seen in Class ulsdussions, rorum s dation about how we can betteratio struc-hw Counciletter trucPresidentPr SpencerSenWirligli'02'0

ture time-I really believe that we all and Paige Ryan '02, plays a role in
ATTT'C~~~~T7'redents as they saw fit. At many schools, begun classes that Monday or the week overload ourselves, and we do that at ensuring that decisions and recommen-COULLEGE[ PROCESS By CATHY RAMPELL casswreihrcneeormd beoeExtrtlladtdesfyng urown peril," Mrs. Sykes continued. dations tare made in accordance with-

As Phillips Academy has hosted optional on the afternoon of Septem- in that Tuesday; classes began the fol- Apios ofayet hever onoh spbeific th Winterestsof thte studntbody
By MICHAEL RUDERMAN numerous student-sponsored and histo- ber 1. In the days immediately fol- lowing Thursday. All but 150 students opin aebenpto h abefr W i aditdthttestutrn

Conducting a school-wide survey ry department-spon- lowing the attacks, most continued to returned to campus as scheduled, consideration, although the committee of evening hours is something that
concentating n the cllege rocess ~ PEER sored seminars, open follow original curricular and athletic according to a memo distributed by recently decided to make concrete rec- "has become very important, very
concntraing n te colegeproess UR 1EER foriums, and debates on schedules. Several schools, such as Exeter's Principal Tyler Tingley on omnmendations on the schedule before fast," stating that the results "represent

for seniors, The Phillhpian polled the SCHOOLS the events of Septern- Choate, have taken special precautions September 18. Exeter officials were moving to other issues, which would a pretty fundamental difference in

tisticsrnigo student seno tin t her 11, other indepen- with students on programs abroad. unavailable for comment. encompass, the structure of evening opinion as to what the real problem is
on college early decision programs to dent schools have also provided and Choate possesses "contingency At Deerfield, as at Hotchkiss, hours. with the pace of academy life"
students' ideal universities. About one continued to provide mediums for tickets that are rolling so that we can Choate, and Milton, among others, "We'll be talking to and visiting In an effort to reconcile the opin-
tenth of the student body was polled, reflection, analysis, and support bring home students, at any time, and headmasters addressed their respective many other schools to ask about proce- ions of the student body with those of

SAT scores from the seniorsousy," polledmmn"Miraculously,"tig saide cssmmunonca-dwetbareesoperapomngu on sthelassumption evestudentr bodieser in impromptud dmallsschool Widli
including one sixth of the senior class. ~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ isestht fec pc o lf,"sad n te tdet oucl av ls pe

revealed an average composite score of mary Hall, Milton Academy, The winter, etc.," said Choate Director of Director of Communications Roberta Dean of Students and committee mem- pared a student survey that will address
approximately 1380, placing PA stu- Hotchktiss-School, and Deerfield Acad- Communications Charlotte Murphy. _ _____bet Marlys Edwards. She continued,
dents in the 95th percentile of al 2001 emy, no immediate family members of While most schools had already Continued on Page AS, Column 3 Continued on Page B6, Column 
test takers on the nationally. The aver- current students were lost in the terror-

age math score at PA, approximately ists attacks.
-.700, places in the 95% national per- Whnucsiealepce T&T Commi'vTEE To 1300 Paren--*,ts Flock to- Campu s For

centle wile he verae vebal,680 kids are from in schools like ours, it's
:'cntie wiletheaveageveral,680 amazing," said a Choate public rela-

'falles,3 ofal natonal tigest-tas tions representative. No Choate alum- roRMLAThEPins FOR W eekend of Cla sePanels, Athletics
Afmales, o vhteall scord hgherban ni have been reported to have died in _______

maleson bth th mat and he vrbal the attacks, either. ars e S yJH IBR
sections, and their average composite Independent schools acos e ByUIJOHN GILBERTt1

Continued on Page A8, Column 4 England tried to accommodate tu- __________After months of planning, today
Phillips Academy kicks off one of its

MEETINS THROGHOUTFALL most important and hectic events of-theGuest Speaker Young First in METGSHRUHT year-Parents' Weekend. Drawing an
estimated 1,300 parents and relatives

v £ C~~~~-~~1A41A/IC~~~~)1,1~~~ r' ~Attentions to Focus to the Andover campus, the weekend isS eries o Co m~r orums Onfilled with an array of activities,OnFour-Year including demonstration classes, dis-
By SHANSHAN hANG Time Period ~~~~~cussion panels, and informational
By SHANSRAN JIANG Time Period ~~~~~~meetings. Parents will also have the

Last Thursday, students engaged in of all, such buildings offer better con- __________opportunity to view student athletic
open discussion with community ditionis for edu~cation, such as increased By SUSANNAH GUN contests, theatrical productions, and
activist Raliul Young, discussing top- light." musical performances.
ics ranging from the integration of Construction of such a building at In order to more completely bring The weekend schedule is designed
social justice in service programs to the Andover would require negotiations Phillips Academy into the new millen- to "give parents a glimpse of main-
benefits of environmentally-friendly with financial donors. Financial plan- ntium, members of the PA community stream academy life from a fresh per- -- .

architectural design in a seminar enti- ning would have to start early "because are meeting over the course of the next Spective," according to Director of - ~ -.. 

tted "Green Building". . all projects are over-budget and behind fwmnhtodvsaTenlgy Alumni Affairs Rev. Michael Ebner 
Mr. Young, a civil enginee r who schedule," Mr. Young explained, and Telecommunications (T&T) Plan '70, the weekend's planner. "It's a

has a public service job for a for-profit Mr. Young asserted and advised, for the next four years. great opportunity for families to recon-
business that constructs sustainable "Sifudents and administrators can go to Assembled by Director of T&T nect and parents to learn more about
buildings, led a discussion in the first the alumni donor and give them some Valerie Roman, an Executive Commit- their son or daughter's education," he
of a series of seminars hosted by the conditions for the building. Many tee on Technology has been charged explained.
Community Service Office, donors would not object to donating with discussing the school's previous In his third year as coordinator of

Encouagingstudnts t proose mre moey i the uildng wil be strategic plan and developing a new Parents' Weekend, Sports Information
envromenalstructures in their own unique." one. Director Duncan Will oversees the

envionlMntal sid Teear r ongamte ta tdn This committee, comprised of logistics of the weekend, ensuring that
many beneficial factors of an environ- initiatives often fall victim to students'thsinovdntemstpsig "hexerncofhsenoldisa

mentl buldin. Fist f al, yo hav bref fur-yar tnur. "I scholsyou areas of technology on campus, has smooth as possible."
mthiaol suctungr t o capus Sond have steffudentsrwhonreI pssionate and plans to meet throughout the fall to "The program will hopefully oper-

~hs ol trcur o amu- ecn wan smdetsho appsioen They devise a proposal to submit to the ate smoothly due to a deal of planning
des~ th movemet, Theythen ~ Deans Council for review in the spring,. n oso epe' okbhn h

-- ~desto the m nt. why oten tateBl cobroket er hy nedt scenes," he said. J LeSaffrefrhe Phillipian
to the aministraors, wh often pt the ByOctobeInf ordereato compensateto forodelays cmpablotefuranel'02PaandDuKezi Barrnd '02 Bperfo02mparsalsa s daancenfororthis

.~~ 1 situation off. By g~raduation, the move- bring the design before the trustees for casd yte osrcion f the ne-eeed'-ere-o-rasope-Ngt-efomncsenit ano bef cmplee.Ltr taIoal nplc ilGl Sicience Cent andn oacmi- wsprvosylmtdtoasnl :-; 
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Resesigthe Value of Choice AMs aeEs l
Andover sets itself apart from other, similar schools and communities in a

with which it treats the members of its student body. Among the more liberalF ogte
of the nation's residential high'schools, Andover affords it students a significant It has taken me a long time to~write this A yM lek'3make interesting people. It seems so obvious,

number of freedoms.- ~~~~~~~~~~~~article. For the most part, personal things are Am alc '3but the message is so easily lost in this soci-
,PA provides, in this respect, a close approximation of the fabled "real best kept private, but I think that sometimes REFLECTION ety where the numbers on a scale can mean

world." Students are afforded freedom, but along with it, they're also -given sacrificing privacy to share an experience can avoided this whole mess of a summer by not everything. These numbers are important-to
substantial responsibility. It's a reality that we all live with, one that can be eas- be beneficial. keeping everything inside. At a school as me: I have about five wonderful friends o
ily articulated by any student enrolled in the Economics 410 course: it's a This summer, I was hospitalized for two challenging as Andover, it is so important to whom I think the world, I have one mother
model of the theory opportunity cost; a person participates in one activity at the and a half months for anorexia . My parents' be healthy in every respect. Never, ever, ever and one father who love me, and I'm in Math
expense of not being able to participate in another. Thus, the student that goes divorce last year left me with a feeling that keep your feelings bottled up. Anorexia is not 650 and loving it. Please know that being sad
to bed early gains sleep at the cost of time spent studying; the student that transformed, into an overwhelming desire to a solution for any problem; it will only land is okay, it's part of being a person, but deal
ascends the ranks of a campus organization or an athletic team inevitably sc- be thin. By the time I started Harvard Sum- you in a situation you'll hate. with it the right way and take care of yoquj-
riflces some school work, time spent socializing, or rest; the student that pro- mer School in June, I had almost completely One more thing I've learned from my selves.
crastinates forsakes sleep, or academic work, or both. The important concept, stopped eating, despite the admonitions of a friend is that personalities, and not bodies
though, is not one of exchange but of choice: PA students choose the activities getfin.Sei le na nwnw
in which they partake, and they do so knowing what will and will not come of much wiser than I am.

I thought I had it all: I was having the n eN
Recent discussions with regard to PA's pace of life run counter to this idea. tm fm iewt l h e red a I te I J~

Asurvey conducted of the faculty by the pace of life commnittee yielded a 74% meeting in my Physics course. On top of it
all, I was losing weight rapidly. A . 7

approval of measures designed to compel time-management, including the pos- I loved Harvard so much, but my stay

telephone use. In some senses, such suggestions are only extensions of ing out, which finally scared me so much that u ~ a p e o g emn
Andover's current system: members of the junior class, after all, observe a I sent a desperate e-mail asking for my Knees shaking, I Tara Gadgil '03 their efforts in over-
mandatory lights-out deadline, and juniors, lowers, and uppers must sign out to friend's advice. At midnight, that very same stood in front of a room coming the seemingly
a place of study between the hours of 8and 10pm, a stricture that serves to night, she picked me up and took me to Har- containing over 150 ' OPINION insurmountable diffi-
implement structured study time, if only in an abstract sense. yard's emergency room. I will never forget students from across America. "Resolution culty involved in making decisions in a body

But the idea of changes to the lights out and network policies, undeveloped how kind she was to do this. Nor will I forget 1.9 will not only place a stronger trade so diverse. Awarded the Nobel Peace Prize
though they may be, differ from the current system in one fundamental way: at how many times the doctors poked me to embargo upon Iraq, but will also discourage for 2001, Kofi Annan, Secretary General 6f
present, PA's lights-out and 8pmn sign-in rules assign privileges, and thereby draw blood but couldn't, nor the long, lonely, other nations from disobeying trade sanc- the United Nations described the prize as "a
responsibility, as a function of maturity. Junior lights-out serves a distinct and scary night being hooked up to an IV and tions." I earnestly tried to persuade the other shot in the arm that is really needed and
finite urose: while it helps the school's youngest students to learn. to budget having no idea of what would happen to me., delegates in my committee at the North deserved." The prize money was not onlypurp Z> ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~It ended up that I had to go to the Chil- American Invitational Model UN conference given to Annan; it was bestowed to the entife
their time in their first year, it then affords them the freedom to regulate them-. dren' s hospital, and because I adamantly in Georgetown that my plan to stop viola- United Nation's organization, a congratula-
selves when the year is through. Not having lights out isn't a privilege ran- fought this decision, I lost my chance to tions of international trade law was the best tory gift to all those diplomats who managed
domly allotted to members of the three older classes; it's an acknowledgement retumn to Harvard. My anorexia landed me in in the room; that , Saudi Arabia, was the to overcome their quarrels, to overcome the ir
of maturity and a capability to handleresponsibility. Seniors' exemption from a locked psychiatric ward from the third of nation to follow, pride, and to come together to enact legisla-
8pm sign-in is a similar phenomenon: seniors don't have to sign in because July until the tenth of September. was under As I explained the different features of tion with profound effects on the "peace and
they should be able to structure their study time without such regulation. 24-hour observation-I even had to sleep in my resolution, I was Saudi Arabia; I was security" of the world.

A student's success at Andover predicates on such responsibility and under- the hallway-and I didn't take one step out- addressing a hundred other nations; and I was It is hard to realize the scope of the Unit-
standing of choices and their consequences. PA is, as Dean of Students Marlys side until late August. -a member of the UN. It did not matter that I ed Nations on our isolated Philips Acadenr'y
Edwards said, "the only'school of our kind as far as I know that does not Because of my anorexia, I lost Harvard, was merely one of campus. We think f
impose some-kind of restriction on phone and Internet use at bedtime." That's my dream and my utopia. I lost my lazy sum- three thousand kids in "Troim i o mn the United Nations s
Andover's appeal; by choosing to be here, and not at another, more restrictive mer days. I lost the vacation my father and I DC at a Model Unit- "Trrrsmi a o m na single body, not' 'a
institution, we chose freedom, and independende, and the ability to make deci-_ were going to take to Europe, and the chance ed Nations confer- thtreat. As our country becomes coalition of hundreds
sionis about how we'spend our time, to take two courses I really wanted to take ence. It did not matter more and more anxious about of nations. I had
I The pace of life "problem" has arisen, in part, because of bad decisions. But this term. I lost my independence and my that in twenty min- possible terrorist attacks ... we never participated -in
those choices are as much a part of an education as the good ones. And with- freedom, which I value so much, and I lost utes I had managed to must realize that terrorism is Mddel UN before"I

that we make tem and learn rom our mistaks, the toutedwonderful friendships that were just whip out a plan to came to this school.
"ou er d e xpience"ha wouldae aery adifferent frmou isangth oue beginning. I also nearly lost my life. stop a problem that not a problem that America can Now I love pretend-

"Andoverexperiene" wouldbe a ver differet thing.Now, I won' t let anorexia take anything has puzzled various fight alone." ing to represent a
more from me. I dealt with my feelings the UN committees for country, trying -to
wrong way; I know now that I could have years. In retrospect, I must have sounded create international policies that have the

rather silly. But at the time, like I said, con- potential to affect millions worldwide. I lve
cems like that just did not matter convincing people that I am right. Howei~i,

le ~~~~~~~~As I pleaded for the crowd to follow my the most important realization I have thu's
proposal, I realized just how hard diplomacy learned in Model UN is how much effortit

In g ra '. .ed B ia s 'to w a rd s. th e le m y ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~could be. I learned how much time, passion, takes to unite the world against a comrrf6n
energy, and articulacy was required to drive a threat.
policy through an "international body," and Terrorism' is a common threat. As odrMakes aging WVar an Easy Task just how difficult it was to convince an audi- country becomes more and more anxioils
ence composed of representatives from both about possible terrorist attacks, ranging from
the poorest and richest countries in our contamination of the water supply to mail
world. I also realized the difficult task the containing anthrax to the destruction 'of

Our Sunday afternoon, filled with the fren- AlxJ m l'3Arabs and Arab-Americans. We ask ourselves United Nations, an organization determined another building, we must realize that terror-
zied work for the coming week, came to a sud- AlxJm li'3'why do they hate us?' and 'Why were we tar- "to maintain international peace and securi- ism is not a problem that America can fight
den halt at 12:30 PM, Eastern Standard Time. POINT geted?' But can we really be so ignorant as to ty," has to bridge racial, socio-economic, and alone. Terrorism will always~ exist if it is tol-
The country's dynamic changed as we, the Vic- dence shown to NATO by te U.S. Why wasn't pretend that we've not trned our backs numer- rlgosbrir.Ifatclytidt wy eae lehr ntewrd rigt rd
tius ad survivors of the September II attacks, this evidence presented to the Afghanis? NATO ous times on the world-wide Musliuii population? the room. icate the problem in the United States is lise
suddenly became attackers. Bombs shattered the has long been criticized as being a puppet of the In fact have we ever supported a Muslim coun- My 'resolution was shot down in final vot- treating the symptoms of a disease rather
Afghani midnight sky as we began our pre- U.S., heeding every American demand. While try in times when we didn't have something to ing procedures . A resolution that was sup- than thedisease itself.
declared act of war on terrorism. -Pakistan is in a civil uproar as their Islamic citi- gain from our relationship? posed to protect us all from international I risk sounding trite when I admit that I

In the m-idst of retaliatory violence and death, zens rally against the alliance with America The sect of slam followed by Osama bin trade violations was voted down because I felt pride when I picked up The New York
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Pain Afer 8pm.Fighting the Faceless:
From Murder to Human RightsR es u'ic n o n fnr ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I loved English 200.I1know, I'm a big loser, Fei'3n Kabul are merely a few hundred yards fromR estriction,,,for 89 D ays~~~~ 'but I loved it so much that I sat in on two English Stephen Fe03extremely poor and densely populated neighbor-

200 classes this past Thursday and Friday, So, POINT hoods. One wrong move, and these neighbor-
while I should have been doing my history n't hand over a known terrorist, then they would hoods become a crater in the ground. Maybe it's

There are few things Ete R b ss'2 selors, proctors, pre- homework, I watched a documentary with M. hvtofctecnsqnesfAmran just collateral damage. Innocent lives are always
~about Andover that I fects, and a slew of oth- Hardy's sixth period English class called "Faces resolve. They. lost during a war. But maybe our "strategic
'would actively change if SATIRE ers all have the power to of the Enemy." Thuhit's a bit dated (okay, a Last week, I scoffed at a group of protestors srks rnts taeiada evlf

givn he hace.Sue, hte ixdaywekshad ot esticion Isped o mchtim ty- lot dated; half the guys had hair bigger than sronigtefaplinrntfCmos.AfgasndteTlbnmradmow'e
sginth cane.e Sur, he msidyreies, gt h and theston. a I spedo uch ti ey mine), it was fascinating. The writer and film- What were they accomplishing by standing becoming content with the fact that "one of

sign-in, single-sex dorms, the musicrequire- ingr tomKeen avoid ogeter popagndaathese I ypeopleto thati-vIleshouldhem beydie
ment, student activities (or lack thereof), car receiving college credit for it. It seems to me imake, amd Keegn, pulld togetersprpagananarondsf'youwantaopbesnti-ioleneterm"dmawdiepermission, classes, Commnons, imagesesamdnslogansliandodiscussediotherdefinifenon thought, write a letter. Again, this was before, so The nti on'nwppesaelttrdwtand frshman thata listof retricton-worhyofenses of an enemy, and our capacity to dehumanize the no angry letters from friendly protestors. I knew poitica cartoons featuring large-bearded Arab-

:'b'ut short of transferring, there's really no way should be posted somewhere (over my bed?) emythsjtiydtrinhm.hacvlaswodsufbtitasora looking men with eye patches. Web sites and
,thavi the. 'usne.Iv ere o ie i re oices cltansgresin, t e ne my hsjsiydsryn htciiin ol ufr u twsfra chain emails feature anti-American protestors

- .to avoid tese nuisance. I've learnd to live in rder to incrasewclarityooncerningstheeaNowrIaproisedsmyselfgftertarweek'shia- good.sUtversusGthemGood ssvversu
:~xththm.I'ye even grngesos uhtIwud'twieaohrtroimatc e- ateuyrighguy being hurt or killed, and although the photos are

.1camd, dre Isayto " et'ssay th tyou'r a ih oIdnt For as much as I appreciate the talent that just Well, skip ahead to the end of last week. mostlikely fake, they are unsettling nonetheless.
,eibrace them. senior and let's alsosa that know if I'm on leaps from the pages of The Phillipian, Icouldn't Durig the English class fiin Sa Keen made I really doubt that Donald Rumnsflteld and George
There's nothing like a syrestriction because stomach another schmaltzy article about "fe' el pitta-n re omk ousl en W. Bush are intentionally waging a racist war,
little African drumn- you have been on restriction it's Tuesday and the ings." Granted, we should share our emotions, tpodly tan rery somae o els staep but they are inadvertently encouraging Ameri-
ming to kill a bad mon is full or but droning on about the same tired facts gets rsent heoiecanly soeone. s Cartoos pt- cans to accept propaganda and dehumanization

mood. There is for almost 1/9th of your becaus Iisdal repetitive; it's not agood way to move on. IHow- cesen rhepoimercals enemy.Carto sh,i- of peple. No matter how much I disagree with
one thing, that, after -Andover career ... what the hey, school meeting 7 eratrwchntisptcurdomnay, and talk~-show hosts keep repeating how we teTlbn nepeaino sa n hi
-almost four long ltsj ts,,times. Clarity, consis- to amjrcag nvepit rt ny stand united in goodness, and the Taliban stands reproachal csaantorntote o'
years at Andover, I ltsj tsay you're me." tency, compassion. f todocument another one of my many changes of alone in evil. They, they, they. Slowly but sure- deserve to die.

have not learned to the school can ~~~~~~~~~~~heart that have occurred so many times at PA. ly, we're classifying people into one general, I do support strikes that hit unmanned facili-
have not learned to the school can ~~~figure So let's rewind almost two weeks. Sunday. ephemeral, and false group. And this film, made ties and would incapacitate the Taliban, but we

-emnbrace. I fact, my hatred for this thing has out how to incorporate these basic human Sitting in the Rockwell common room watching i196shwdtawenwe make these dn't have the right or the need to murder, andonlyintnsiied as the years pass. This thing courtesies into the restriction policy I'll be CNN. Breaking news about retaliatory strikes in weouhaventouremember thateanoematterushowymanyonly intensif ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~grsin our6minwds t'st wesierav to jsiymrfunpctrememe dra kilng iste kiling Durng
of which I speak is the evil-eyed monster able to embrace restriction along with every- Afghanistan. I swallowed the lump in my throat, dering them. fnypcue edakligi iln.Drn
known as "restriction." thing else that Andover has to offer, and I watched commuentators discuss perspective Before you stop reading, consider the fb7 wartime, I might rescind this statement but we

For most of you restriction is a one night Until then consider yourself lucky if you targets and strategic locations of Taliban armifs. lowing: on Monday, the New York Times stated are not in a real war, only an ideological one.
occurrence, which- often doesn't even affect see my face after 8 o'clock. felt a certain amount of vindication. Finally, they thta mrcnbm tukaU ol od We're tryinig to unseat a government by remov-
you, because you were planning to stay in were getting what they deserved. If they would- Program warehouse, injuring civilians. Targets ing all of its credibility and destroying its mili-
anyway. Restriction is probably even less of tary resources, and the only people whQ will suf-
an annoyance for you if you're an underclass- fer are civilians.

I doubt we'll ever catch Osama bin Laden.
men, in which case you have to sign in at 8pm Maybe the Taliban will fall, but he'll move. He'saibanwill allbut e'llmove He'

regarless.Overal, retricton isnot sch a ~ k&~),~w..CPnSr brilliant, cunning, motile, and wealthy, and he
bad price to pay for whatever egregious error Mr,. e*S0144- .4c 1. u"will not be killed during these strikes, and if
you may have committed to warrant the pun- 'feq awnground troops are deployed, he'll flee. All I can
ishment. -j - think of is the immeasurable poverty that plagues

Now let's flip this coin over. Let's say J Afghans, the disease that kills their children, the
,that you're a senior, and let's also say that you - '~f '-t'hfear that surrounds them every day, and the
'have been on restriction for almost 1/9th of - 4'hYmunsettling feeling they feel that at any time, a
'your Andover career... what the hey, let's just . 'ST bomb, could decimate their homes. Of course, we
say you're mue. Restriction is no longer a ~ tCSaralso have credible fears, but you and I are at
+Mhior inconvenience; it is the bane of your v- -> ' much less of a risk than at nation that is being

*-e-xistence. As someone who has been on ~~~~~~~~ ~~ A l pounded by Britain and America daily.
frestriction for roughly 89 days (that's a whole -/V* So when does this war end? Our futile strikes
tern folks) I have experienced the dark side /t"$'o 2 will destroy any inkling of economy and stabili-

of this familiar school-wide institution and ty that might exist in Afghanistan now.ha Wegt doit inAfghaista now.We d
I'm here to tell you what it's like. haeteolgtoWoprtc ua ihs uFirst of all it's to differentiate ~~~~~~~~~~~~ . ~ ~ ~~v we don't have the obligation tov stamp outionto andp ot an

Fistofalitsimportant to differentiate~ '. strip away the humanity that belongs to every
between academic restriction and disciplinary ~ '--~~~.single Afghan. And as we continue to think~ of
restriction. I am familiar with both. The key ' '- ' Arabs as "them"' and Americans as "us," we'll
difference is that academic restriction is ~ J ' ~ 'be able tothink less and less of the innocent cit-
exclusive to "nights before class days,"- \ ~ ~ ~ ' '~( izens that have died, and more of how we're
whereas disciplinary restriction knows no AX LO -A R-standing up for our rights against an evil aggres-
b~ounds; weekends as well as weekdays are sor.
fair game. This difference is key. Who wants
to miss those hot Ryley dances? Or what
about movie madness? Academic restriction
gives you the ability, and the freedom, to
,enjoy the weekend after a long week of lock- Ai n .a

estr~cton~* brngs up relevat issue First y e f r ane oie u
down, and thus is far superior to disciplinary

of all whatcan yo say bout asyste that He is only one man. There is a limit to what of this nation have for the meat inhospitable to the ducing an effect emollient to those same inhabi-
values disciplinary virtue above academic he can do, where he can go, what he can say. first time in a decade or Clem Wood '04 present surge of Amnen- tants with promises of millions of dollars' worth
-achievement? What's more important, grades This does not mean that he is not without any more finally coalesced to ITcan national pride and of food. Now that a small-scale covert "take-out"
or deportment? The current policy would'have help, though. Tucked away deep within the con- agree. There is one com- COUNTERPOIN optimism. commando sortie seems to be out of the question,

~you believe that it's the latter. Last time I fines of the mountains of Afghanistan, he has mon front. one public opinion squelching the In this vain but politically loaded stab at what we must choose especially fast before this sup-
ch'ecked, this wasn't a reform school. , for each gorge and each valley as his accomplice. minor dissenting ones. The only question that a Pentagon official dubs sending "two images to posed war escalates any further. Now we must
one, am here to leamn, not to behave. Potected by his small yet elite entourage of loyal arises is: how can we kill a single man by bomb- the world at once," we are defeating the very pur- present ourselves as being hell-bent on the defeat

Besides the obvious problems that exist terrorist bodyguards, he hops from one place to ing the hell out of an entire country? pose of our offensive before it has truly begun. of our enemies.
with regard to academic vs. disciplinary another, over expediting rivers and through wel- My reaction to the inception of the bombing Where were the hunger relief supplies for the Hammurabi's Code, the oldest set of laws in
restriction there are quite a few problems that coming forests. It seems, at times, as if even campaign two weeks ago was one of surprise. I American poor when Hani Hanjour comman- existence, emphasizes the importance of the so-
exist with regard to the whole foundation of Mother Nature is on his side.. When, however, stared blanly at the images of American fighter deered American Airlines Flight 77 and piloted it called "eye for an eye" principle by which the

restrction The undamntal roble with has the United States ever given a thought to jets and British cruise missiles delivering their into die Pentagon? f we are to root out the elu- perpetrator of a crime must suffer a fate corre-
restrictionisisvrt. Themna polem w hl that? deadly payloads on the destitute, unsuspecting sive bin Laden and smoke him out from his den sponding to die evil deed. For instance, a market
orestriction so feeiy.h obvol o dol- In die meticulously choreographed military Afghanis. Despite initial qualms about the of evil once and for all, we must also overcome thief who pinches fruits would have his hands

-'~u retritio sofrely ovioslydont crn- actions so typical of America, we watch his sup- soundness of President Bush's '64 blueprints for the collective willpower of the Afghan people. chopped off so that he would never steal again.
prehend the intense emotional, mental, and posed movements carefully. Desperately victory, I comforted myself in the knowledge Thus the path to victory does not involve a With that background in mind, consider the

,even physical havoc that it wreaks on those attempting to track the vehicles and convoys that there was nothing else to be done, benevolent U.S. government's sending aid to current situation in a new light. The time to act is
who suffer its consequences. If they did, I'm rumored to be associated with his diabolical As I settled into this rut of satisfaction with these admittedly innocent bystanders. On the now. Bush must cast his mask of forgiveness and
almost certain restriction would be nearly schemes, we use feedback from satellite cameras this feat demonstrative of our military prowess, other hand, we must put on a fagade of impene- sympathy aside and replace it with the forbid-
non-existent; no one I've ever met is capable to try to pinpoint his exact location before such a there came the bags and bags of food. Dropping trable aloofness in our attitude and exhibit cold ding guise of sheer determination and revenge.
of such blatant cruelty. fleeting window of opportunity slams hard on virtually simultaneously with the bombs, the surgical efficiency in our military operations. We as a nation must look the terrorists and the

1, While restriction seems innocuous the sill. Grandiose and ostentatious even in times burlap sacks produced as little an effect as their There should be no compromise here. The Taliban in the eyes and with the glint of steely
, enough, I'm here to tell you that this assump- of conflict. we decide to throw everything but destructive counterparts. Both pounds of explo- United States was faced with a choice: the Pres- resolve accentuating our glassy pupils, prepare
.,tion is absolutely wrong. Emotionally, restric- the kitchen sink at this large and rocky nation in sives and tons of wheat alike fell for the most ident had to decide between harshly eradicating our military juggemnaut for its righteous mission.
4jipn tears me up simply because it's human an explosive display of military might. And this part as seeds upon stony ground in an environ- entire towns and villages in Afghanistan or pro-
pature to want to go out more when you know is all in die hopes of discovering one man--one

j,ou can't. This kills me. Mentally, restriction mnwohsrsnha n hudr bv
is, quite a barrier as I am unable to take advan- everyone else. That man is Osama bin Laden.

iageof ll he aadeic pporuniies This is not Pearl Harbor. This is not Viet- Letters to The Editor
,tage f all he acdemic pportuities nam. This is not Iraq. In fact, this is not even a

Andover has to offer, such as the writing cenl- war. We are not, contrary to popular belief, To the Editor:
ter mahsuyhladmn te etnn mrile idemotsgnificant conflict since In his October 5th column entitled "Patti-0y, retstricionisharmf ind nthtri prtinet an d itry oema seac-nddsro" CemWo 04saedta Pein uhpp oe dre s

-aspects of the late night curriculum. Physical- World War II; we are canrying out a coordinated otism in Unity Tuns to Stratifying Racism",o s r_; d a ke.
'much of the mobility in which my peers mission against the sudden exigency of the after- has "obscured the real victims of the after-
indulge, as they walk back and forth between math of the September 11lth attacks. It is as sim- math of die terrorist attacks: the millions of
the library and their dorms at night. - ple as that. Our intentions are pure, our reasons Muslims throughout the world who will suf- -

In addition to the said severity, another justified. A mass murderer is on the prowl, and fer atrocities far less publicized than those of ' 
,big beef I have with restriction is the ease wathineaiolserfrentesct, September 1th in New York City." The real
-with which it is handed out. Cluster deans, vying to hunt the culprit down. . victims of the attack still lay, a month later,
-teachers, day-student advisors, house coun- and Ther smieet boult , noe ambiguityeopl in the compacted rubble of the Trade Towers.

no mbialece bou th isue.Thepeole They lay in cemeteries in Virginia, having '-

-- - - -- - - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~been removed from a gutted Pentagon. They
- ' - -- - -~~~~~~ '-, - -~~wonder why God took their mothers and- ~~fathers and sisters and brothers and sons and

- ~~daughters from this earth. They are the real
victims. Don't forget that fact.
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ANNUAL PARENTS' AAA GIVES $72,000,
WEEKEND EVENTS GRANT TO'BRACE
TO BEGIN TODAY FACULT FELLOWS,

REGISTRATION IN UNDERWOOD Faculty Fellows Will
Beaven & Associates Be Able to Reduce

Grasshopper Night, Course Loads
Private Tutors ~~Athletic Contests

Major Academic Subjecrs and Highlights ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~By CLEM WOOD
Major Academic Subjects and Highlights the in order to improve and to sharpenIn rderto iprov andto sarpe

Test Preparation for Confinued from Page Al, column 6 tefocus of the Faculty Fellows pro-
place afternoon, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gram at Phillips Academy, the Abboi

also take paeSaturday afeno.In Academy Association (AAA) recentlyS.SAT, SAT I& 11 addition tosporting events, parentsawrethBacCnerfrG de

91 Main St. will have the option of attending two Studies a 3-year grant of $72,000. -
College Counseling information ses- The $24,000 given each year is

Andover, MvA 0 1 8 10 sions on admissions and financial aid, earmarked to refine the Faculty Fel-
both lasting from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 lowships in the hope that such Fellowg978A475-5487 p.m. and designed primarily for the will"select to pursue research projects

lhttp/wwwbeavenandassociatesco m parents of seniors. The deansof adiis aimed at curriculum and/or program
Sion from Amherst, Emory, and M.I.. J. Wardrop/The Phillpa development in gender/multicultural
will be available to answer questions in ietrD.Crstpe hwsek tlatTusa' ou studies," said Brace Center Director
about the college admissions process the UDectrwoDr rso phrSam.asa ls hrdysf Dr. Diane Moore.Jin Tang Theatre. "Financing Higher FocusesoodRom.Faculty workload constraints had
Education: Financial Aid and Scholar- P( V 1l h ryiouly hampered the progress of
ship Opportunities" will be held in pe Fa l ~'1 the Fellows program.

-~~~~~ ~~Kemper Auditorium. The new grant will allow four Fac-
Mead Ic ol Ls er A esthatI I Head of Scho6l Barbara Landis IA I.~ Ab~~n-,c1,~~c ~~~l ulty Fellows to concentrate on subject

Chase, as well as other members of the .1A P 'sIJ A ccom pyl ih m entsLC, G o~lsi. matter directly related to the breadth of
SATURDAY CLASSES,AMERicAN HISTORY TERM PAPERS, administrative team, will also be avail- cussa A n rn hmato
ANDOVER-]EXETER GAMES, FALLING ASLEEP OVER YOUR able in the Shuman Admission Center By MICHAEL RUDERMAN course reduction in the fall term "to

'I~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ro :551 p.m. rtea dcon- enable time for research and participa-BOOKS AT2A READING "R MMET IN AWEEK... frsom .41-15 fr adDuring its annual open fall forum Following such presentations, dis- tion in the weekly Faculty Fellows
BOOKS AT 2AlVI, READING hAMLET" IN A WEEK... veSatrdn y last Thursday, the International Acade- cussion opened to attendees. William Clouu, r or ttd

* , * * * * Saturday ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~night will feature two mic Parnership (P) discussed the Saltonstall '45A received a special Clouu, r or ttd
supplementary showings of Grasshop- maintenance of its vital global partner- invitation after showing interest in the In her written grant proposal, Dr.
per Night and "Dfa de Los Muertos," a ships in what it deemed "uncertain IAP. He spoke and encouraged the Moore cited the benefits of an updated

10 % off aetheti c/s a * Custom Facials party and silent auction in the Peabody tms prgaeifcnghsblftat the program: "By offering release time and
servicsfor A stuents * Specialized Skin Treatments Museum of A rcaeology edcto bnefiut The Underwood Room filled with academy is ahead of its time. fousin the/o rearc luproj eoar

PA students (including Acneic Ski) PlipsAaeysdutinndo- students, faculty, and administrators The purpose of the AP at PA is pormado urclmdvlp
services for *~~~~ Mud Wrp'reach programs. who gathered to address issues ranging two-fold: "[Phillips Academy] has ment, we [the Brace Center and the

Was The weekend will conclude with from the IAP's role after the Septem- always had a commitment to global Faculty Fellows] believe this initiative
a Sports/Injury Massage more offerings from the Music Depar- ber 11th terrorist attacks to how the education, a commitment to under- comtar ould have farreahinoipactus-

___ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ment, including a Jazz Brunch in Coin IAP can better advance Phillips Acad- standing the world," said Dr. Shaw.romtahs ulhvehepot-
168 N Ms~u'i Snri ANOVER * Waxing mons with entertainment by the Acad- 's"raeIol. ~ hsldt ra~ nity to develop and implement tools of

168 N, ~iN ST~, AN~ovR tn ey Jazz and in he Lowe Right emy "raegol.Thscmienhsldtorahng critical reflection related to gender in
BEIvEEN MCdoNmiis & FRIENDLY'S * Make-up Application emyin Jaz Bandoing h Loe Righ The forum touched on the events beyond the obvious candidates, going both pedagogy and subject matter."

(978) 623-3200 & istruction DiigHl.Floiga'oge f of September 11Ith, but "the clear sig- both deep and broad," and subsequent- "eas elta euig~ud
WWW.WINDIU~~~~~~~~~r.COM ~~~Hope" interfaith worship service at nal was that they don't change a thing ly improving the educational practices "eas elta euig-ud

___________________ Prescription Sin Care Products 11L00 a.m. in the Cochran Chapel, a [for the LAP]," noted nstructor in His- at other participating schools through ing for a three-year period wil enable
o BdW ~~~~~~~~mid-afternoon concert of choral music tory and Director of the AP Dr. professional development and cooper-ustflydelothprga"se

Susan . Ela Suiezia S. E~ Bodyraps will feature the Fidelio Society, the CrsohrShaw. ative projects on teaching and learning. continued, "and to establish a strong
Medical Director iEmcLtive Diretor * Scalp (headache) Massage Academy Cantata Choir and Chamber Among the speakers at the dinner In addition, the PA faculty seeks to in ditionbs ton iheatage thatd.

PA 79 PA '75 Swds Orchestra, and the Academy Chorus, and forum was Dean of Studies Dr. develop curriculum that deepens glob- I diint the grvant wudafr altyhem
aRelaxing eihMassage featuring numerous student soloists. Vincent Avery, who also heads the al education at the school by focusing thers r. ol for empasutizeth

steering committee for the AP. Dr. on cultural differences, non-Western. motneo h rn oP tdns
Avery described the AP as "a cross studies, economic development stud- importancelo tegrat om PAuen tsi
cultural understanding that helps the ies, and the Islamic world,.h wudbnftfo naigithis form of critical reflection and/oracademy reach its goals," and pro- Looking ahead, AP workshops eprec oeeutbeoprui
posed the addition of more cross- havd been planned to help foster the tesprticipatre andiexcel withinthei
departmental course offerings to dis- growth of the Bread Loaf Writing clssoom.",
cuss global issues, Workshop, and the organization plans Thnc gahashsssredta

Beginning the meeting with dis- to send Assistant Dean of Students 1 hnigaed h setdta
cussions of experiences over the past 'Cilla Bonney-Smith to Kenya to lead "etacriuracvtesoldb
summer, nstructor in Philosophy and a weeklong conference in Nairobi on strengthened and developed to e'ncour-
Religion Susan McCaslin explained HIVIAIDS prevention, age boys and girls to freely explore a
her development of the Islamic Cultur- Sixty trustees, administrators, fac- wide range of interests, and student
al Studies course with departmental ulty, and staff have been involved in enhianclie to cate en dersae
colleague Diane Moore. The two visit- various AP programs around the ehne ocet gne-ae
ed Indonesia, spending two hours with globe, while a limited 13 students have spaces for boys and girls to flourish."
the nation's president. "I cannot inag- been involved. This lack of student The selection committee for next
ine better connections than the people participation has led to ignorance on year's fellows will be composed of
the network put us in contact with," campus about a program that has influ- Dean of Studies Vincent Avery, Dean,
said Ms. McCaslin. enced curriculum development, of Faculty Stephen Carter, Chair of the

'SO ~~~~Instructor in History Christopher teacher exchanges, and summer ses- Academic Council Margarita Curtis,
Joealong with peers Jennifer Heyne sion, as well as overseas teacher work- and Dr. Moore. Possible research top-

Jon SrhMnk rvldt o-sosadteBedLa rtn ics for the upcoming year include
and ara Maekin trveld toLon shps ad te Bead oafWriing "developing frameworks to incorpo-

don, Egypt, and Pakistan to lead work- Workshop. rate a gender analysis into,
shops for teachers at the prestigious The program began in 1993, fol- hsoy. naigi ntttoa
Aga Kahn University in Karachi, Pak- lowing the graduation of Rahin Aga reserto.. derngndered pasttternsl
istan. At the forum, Mr. Jones touched Kahn '90. His father "was seeking to reachtdiengneedptes
on the differences in how the western extend what he had seen his son leamn in faculty attrition, retention, student
world and the Pakistanis teach histo- at PA into his own educational system leadership, or athletics" to "research-
ry-they must instruct for a test and in both pedagogy and content," accord- ing student life and culture from the
consequently have no time to cover the ing to Dr. S haw. Aga Kahn lens of gender."
breadth of topics that PA teaches. approached the academy about the cre- Dr. Moore said the program is con-

Having led a science workshop in ation of a partnership between PA ad sidering operating the program with
India over the summer, nstructor in the schools he overfees in south Asi three, rather than four Fellows. "This
Chemistry Kevin Cardozo asserted that and east Africa, two areas previousl would limit the interdisciplinary scope
nothing about the AP' s current offer- untouched by PA. of our collaboration, but the program
ings should change despite the resur- . 50,000 students and 2,500 teachers could still function effectively," she'
gence of international tension. Mr. work in schools under the auspices of explained.
Cardozo has led such workshops for the Aga Kahn Educational Services Dr. Moore looked ahead optimisti-

~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~the past four summers in visits to (AKES) in Bangladesh, India, Pak- clsyed "One-he pvryoramisec eta-
Karachi and Pakistan. istan, Tanzania, Uganda, and the Unit- lised we ave everonencegha

Azeem Aharned '02 also addressed ed States. Three more countries are w ilb bet eueogig
the crowd, detailing his visits to such slated to join in upcoming years. funding from donors, foundations

-, .. ,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~e cities as Karachi, Cairo, and Islamabad While the academy is providing many and/or an endowment when we are free
during a visit to Aga Kahn University. educational resources, AKES has pro- tho petniin efots foitlowing
Ahamed also advocated the establish- vided approximately 75% of the finan- thp omltinogtecaialcm
ment of a PA summer exchange pro- cial backing of the partnership. pnn
gram in Pakistan.

Thne Cycle Stop HOUSE OF CLEAN
77 M ain St A~~~~~~~~~~~_________________ n.1U77 Main St ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~Andover Cyclery, Inc. 77 Main Street

Andover, M1T1A 01810 26 Chestnut Street Andover, MA 0 181 0

(98)4130Andover, MA 0 1 810 (978)-475-1564
Tel. & Fax. (978) 749-3191 Storage on Facilitiesnd overeye~~~~~~~~~~~~~~com ~~~~Email: _bonaire9@cs.com.Dr 1 Hour Servicewwwa dvro-131;CmD Cleaningy
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PHILOMATHEAN Town of Andover Works to Ensure

SOCIETY HOSTS Safety',_Encourage Patriotism, Unity
ered. with an updated set of guidelines inSTUD~~~ff FORUM By PAUL SONNE ~~~~The officials then send the suspi- order to process suspicious chemicals

Intewake of the recent terrorist cious owders or chemicals to the more precisely. However, Murnane ---- IEXAMINES ~~~~'~~"' ~ ts etown of Andover has reaf- Massachusetts Department of Health says that the town is still properly pre- D 0
EMMI~NES P EENT OINIIOS fre t ability to unite as acommu- for analyzation. The results are pared with the current training and pro-

nity nd t provde poper rotetion returned in 24 to 72 hours. The town tocol.
for area residents. of Andover has sent off about eldven Town officials have convened to

Government.Response BEYOND I adion to samples of suspicious. chemicals thus ensure the safety of Andover residents' RESTAURANT & TAVERN
and Racial ProfilingOUR effortsn aton supl far, however, "We don't have any airmail. We have a special protocol

and Racial ProfilingAOUR humanitaiano aidpor grea concerns over any of the samples set up for al mail going to the town of
Discussed grieving victims and sent off," said Murnane. Andover," said Andover Director of

__________________terrorized areas, officials have been Mumiane cited an incident where a Puiblic Health Everett Penney. The pol- LUFNCH -; ID]FNN]EPL -]AVIBEPLN
By ANNEE LOVRXY working within the town to make sure local resident believed her shipment of icy includes the mail which is sent to
By ANNIE LOWREYsafety protocols are properly executed. Tide cleaning detergent, which had Phillips Academy. ]ENTSUFA\ INIVUENT1 - F1U[NCTIUO)N

On Wednesday evening, the Philo- "Many of the citizens, businse, small powdery particles on the lid, Employees at the central post G~F CER'F[]] A TB
mathean Society hosted a student cvcognztnsreigio ssous, could have possibly been contaminated office are now wearing Igloves, andGNT E T1P[C E
forum fostering discussion of the public and private charities, and town with Anthrax. The department other special procedures for the secuni-
restriction of civil liberties in the wake employees have been active in aidi responded to the call promptly. "Every ty of post office employeIes have also
of the September 11 attacks. Intended relief and charitable efforts," said call that we get into this department is gone into effect,
to assess student opinion and prompt Andover Selectman Raymond Hender. treated extremely seriously. We have "We have had to think out of the 18 Elm Street o Andover, MA o 01810
debate, the forum allowed students to "Andover and the Merrimack Val- been working day and night telling box in terms of how an incident might
speak freely upon wide-ranging sub- ley lost a disproportionate number of people what the procedures are and manifest," said Penny. "We expect the 978-470-1606
jects, from societal racial profiling to citizens to the tragedy of September what to look for," said Murnane. unusual and abnormal, and we are as
the government's disregard for the The Massachusetts State Fire Mar- prepared as we can be."
Constitution in times of crisis. l Th townsai hedacadel tv shall is currently working to come up

Head of School Barbara Landis The___town___held___a__candlelight______vigil__
Chase and Dean of Community and the weekend following the attacks, and g 
Multicultural Development (CAMD) numerous town organizations havebenrasngfns oprvd adtotePeer Schools' Efforts, to Copef tl
Bobby Edwards contacted Philo on bncisin und to prais aide th
Monday to discuss possible hosting vitmInthi fmle.Hne
and moderating of the event. Philo confirmed his faithi in the town saying,

agreed to take on the- task, and spent 'We are generous citizens, and wear _ _ S4414f&
debate. Earlier Wednesday afternoon, Many citizens of the town are tak- CotnefrmPgAlClun4 sdntrupaMion asd
Chair of the History Departrhent Vic- ing matters into their own hands. At. Jenckes, Hotchkiss held a special $000
ior Henningsen spoke at all school Andover High School, sophomore caeservice that evening, and the Thuhmsinendtscol

meetig, pomotng te fous o the Melissa Cerullo lobbied to institute the school chaplain conducted relevant have annual blood drives, several Decorations
forum as he called for close assessment pledge of allegiance in the school. She chapel talks on both September 13 and schools have hit record volumnetric___
of any steps the government takes, wrote a proposal to the principal, and September 18, as the entire school can- highs. According to Turban, Deefield .. iB10orm
humility, and the need for open discus- tesuetbdisnwpoesgth ntftinhecalatne.collected 71 pints of blood, "the largest Iathe tudet boy isnow rofesingthe ot ft inthe hape at nce
Sion. pledge on a weekly basis. Many schools, such as Milton, also amount of blood ever collected at Cosmetics

Co-presidents of Philo.Harry 'We have things to do, and it slips organized students into groups as fac- Deefield."
Boileau '02and Kate Bach '02nmoder- out of our minds. But when this event ulty members helped people reach School administrations have been
ated the event, which approximately happened, it gave us a sudden shock, family members and friends and "doing their best" to keep students, Funky .

ffspr dn aenyd Hateseri'02 and we realize how lucky we are- It's "stayed with kids as they watched T.V. parents, and alumni informed of cam- P e e t
Spralin '0 an Hery attmer02,a real wake-up call," commented anid tried to process the events," said pus events and alumni deaths. Many P e e t

baothe Wasohoardo membernd rgam- Cerullo in a recent interview in the Milton Communications Director schools are exploiting the Internet's 1
nae f th Wasingon IternProgamAndover Townsman. Cerullo went on Cathleen -Everett. Choate, which has comiucational advantages. On camn- Star Lam p Perfumes and

the government's systematic curbing to cite her grandfather as her inspira- organized several "teach-ins" related to, P4 schools such as Choate and Deer- Lotin s
of liberties. tdon and source of patriotism. September 11, assembled faculty-stu- \A61d have been placing televisions in R d c r t! ''

Hattemner described.America's In reaction to the attacks, the dent groups with the hopes of helpin "strategic locations"; webwise, schools It's time to Re co a e
need for heightened security and gave Andover Police Department is takcing students from abroad, including have been gathering information and

some xampes ofracil proilin for the appropriate measures in order to regions like Arabia and Palestine, encouraging those connected to the Aru dteC re r m AheesCorner
the purpose of defense. .He echoed the ensure the safety of area residents, reach family members. school to share close calls, condo-
oft-quoted sentiment that desperate "We have been following up on leads Throughout most of Andover's lences, and comments._______________________________
times call for desperate measures, and have been in contact with'the -peer schools, regular classes strayed "You hear all about the person who
claiming that defense was paramount FBI," said Sergeant Richard Edson, the from their syllabi to discuss the Overslept for the one time in his life,"
tomeas. cposadlbrlfe- department's anti-terrorism officer. tragedies. Said Deerfield Scroll coedi- sadM.Mrh.CotaogwtTfhis .z i`i)(1 X [r 1'

doms. ~~~~~~~~~~The FBI provided the police with tor-in-chief Emily Lent, "There were several other schools, has been posting Z3N _X R
Spradling detailed Bil11, guidelines describing potential dan- no special seminars, but my histr daily links of interest on its website. ~'ekn )() K

whichpasse in te Sente 961 on gers, and what are properly described and English classes had special classes Mn ofAdvrsper schools 
October 11, exactly one month after asssiiu epeo tmta oue nteeetadw'e have published obituaries and inforina- - .,-&

the terrorist attacks. Spradling conced- ~ sncniudt etrt od enhvn aydsusos.tion on memorial services through -

ion nd ws prmariy inende to ive Ekso agonsainge"Weorert ordsg schols uhavn may dricudsand." Chae-eoilfnsfraun ilente Uad yPr tetRa
ed that the bill condemned discrimina- spoken by President Bush just a few Maintaining tradition, several alumni websites. Hotchkiss has set up P-.R-N T
more money to the FBI to increase 68e

mean forprotctin ofthe eopl of alert for anything out of the ordinary." kept the weekend immediately follow- attacks. Choate alumnus Alvin Joseph Sets, 8P r tetR a
the UitedStats; Hoever shealso He continued to say, "It's just a matter ing the terrorist attacks as a "closed" Thalheimer '01 writes from Paraguay, AalbeA dvrAI 11

showed the bill's possible detrimental of us keeping our eyes and ears open. weekend. At Deerfield, said Lent, after '"1 haven't lived at home since I was
effects, as it allows investigators to That's all we can do for now." the first two closed weekends the cam- 14 u a elyuta aenvr-978-475-1645
seize voicemnail messages and detain Some members of the Andover pus "ijust emptied out." - felt more isolated and alone than that- 
possible terrorists for seven days with- Police force who are also Marine Lent, along with coeditors Rozzie TusamongasItodiamll 5- h r:Te-Sa 115

out nrmaldue ause r supicin, a Corps Reserves are already aiding in Chugh and Eri Turban, have been surrounded by strangers, listening to a - Shop h us usSt1-
suspension, in effect, of certain civil retaliation efforts on the front lines, crafting their monthly newspaper with television I could not comprehend -- Open Sundays by chance.
liberties within the US. Andover Police Detective Pat Keefe special attention to the tragedies. "The While seeing pictures that told me my . -Call ahead.

Following these opening argu- was asked to report to headquarters. in opinion and editorial editors put country was under attack and that
ments, Philo turned the floor over to last week's issue of the Andover together a page of reflections," said many were dead some of whom I Dace 
students. Immediately a litany of Townsman, Keefe said, "I feel it's my Lent, "and we took a poll of intema- might know or be related to."

respnsescam, poderig te etics duty. This would be the first time I've tional students and what their perspec- AlmioWaiu ndpnet r-nV e Buy and Sell
of racial profiling and asking just how been activated. I've been trained for it, tives are on all of this. We've run edi- schools have found solace in each 
far the government can go, provoking and I want to do what I have been torials on patriotism, and we've written other through school efforts over the
debate that lasted for over an hour. trained to do." a group editorial." Internet. Jessica Matias '92, expressed -- .. mUnusual, Old, Rare and

Voicing strong opposition to the Stemming from the recent Anthrax Likewise, Choate's weekly paper, her condolences for 1985 graduate of - *-.- , ,- Out-of-Print Books
singling out of Arab and Arab-looking an iceia errs crs h ocks' iekyppr n j~ Exeter Eric Thorpe: Rick would have --

malesbase ~olly uon apearnce, town has also reasserted its policies ton's bimonthly paper have all run fea- be n fm etbdisi hg 
Amy Galvin '02 commented, "The Arie F stadS calE ton

goverment s essntialy cononing regarding hazardous materials. "Before ture stories on September 1 1. At school]."r" or
these incidents over the past month, we Choate, a separate, weekly student According to representatives from

this profiling, which may lead to had substantial training," said Fire publication runs only summaries of Choate, Hotchkiss, Deerfield, and Mil- nIsk en Maps, Prints and Photos
harasmentand ate cimesand eas- Chief Charles Murnane. national and international news to keep ton, parents have been phoning schools ~pe

ing." Yet Abram Mendel '02 coun- tipe
tered, "if [a member of my family] was 'Any type of biohazards or chemi- the school community informed, said a only slightly more frequently than m bythe . * Bookends and Bookmarks
on~ a plane, I'd rather have people be cal threats are being treated as HazMat school representative before, especially since these schools
profiled and questioned than have their issues," said Mumnane. The District Student efforts at PA' s peer hv enkeigi osatcnat--~PprE hm r
safety endangered." Six Hazardous Materials Response schools have also resulted in successful wihsuet'fmlstrogsnl 

Bach comented "one f [the Team, commonly referred to as Haz- fundraisers and blood drives. In two malndteiert.SdMsMu- . ---

debate's] problems was the difficult Mat, services roughly ten towns and a half days, said Choate Director phy, "We'vye been _____

complexity of the issue because there including the town of Andover. These ofxCommunications Murphy, students getting a lot of e-mails
was so much to discuss. We wanted to officials, who have been extensively raised $17,500. Another student-orga- and calls of apprecia-
concentrate on civil liberties, but ended trained in issues regarding biochemical nized effort at Deerfield raised $3000, tion."
up with a still-productive discussion warfare, are called in when any suspi- according to Turban, and yet another
about government response." cious chemical or powder is uncov- I 

San~~~~97f475-89* New Begnnings *Hoo bauy
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Shakespeare Spices U
Underwood

- ~~~~Cross-dressing, amputation, and girl-on- Jenny Wong as humorously as possible, capped the evening.
girl-action: sounds like a typical Shakespeare Steve Travierso '04 excelled as an overactixig
production, right? While this may not have ARTS STAFF WRITER British Hamlet, and was well paired with the
been exactly what the Bard intended, this year's scene was a bit hard to follow, however, both hormone-driven Harry Boileau, '02, who

innovative Shakespeare Festival delivered a because of its convoluted nature and its odd played his rival Laertes. Their fight scene

end's festivities. While Titus Andronicus has many children, fell into slow motion and threw in quite a bit of
The student directed event took place on two of his sons have recently been falsely pelvic thrusting before each brawl. Sam Struzzi

Friday evening, October 12, in the Underwood accused and arrested for raping and mutilating '02 as the King, Emery as the queen, Stephen
Courtyard. The crisp fall evening provided a their sister, Lavinia, played by Nesin. Titus Fee '03 as 0sric, messenger of the King, and
perfect setting for this combination of pleads with the emperor on his sons' behalf, AlannaiHughes '4as Hanilet's sidekick inten-

~~ '~~4%-~~j Shakespeare's seven most popular scenes and and the messenger, played by Taylor Allbright sified the hilarity. From the queen's chugging
~~. .. , ~~monologues. '04 comes to tell Titus that if either Titus or his of poison to the stuffed private areas of Hamlet

-l As the audience convened in the courtyard, two accused sons, played by Peter Chu '03 and and Laertes, this final act was a scene to
A~~~~~ ~~no one knew exactly what to expect. The Lexi Kuhn '04, chop off one of their hands and remember.

-. ~~~'r~~~Z~~~ ~~ absence of a grand set or theatrical trappings give it to the emperor, than their lives will be Most prominently, the Shakespeare
,~~ ~~ ,, 1 ~ offered a foreign approach, but the comfortable spared. Titus chops off his hand, only to find Festival acted as a vehicle for displaying the

setting of the courtyard and the soft lighting the whole ruse was trick, confirmed when the new talent on campus. Contrary to the rmor
;j from the art wing provided a modest and sinm- two. decapitated heads of hsmurdered sons that members of e theatre clique receive al

¾~~~f 1/ -~~~~~~_j ~~ple set, a nice change from the bright and burn- arrive neatly packaged at his doorstep. the coveted parts on campus, the festival
C MarsalalThe Philhipieu ing lights in many theatres. Participants in the Interestingly, the audience had seen so showed that new actors and directors can par-

Thayer Zaeder exp~lores the human relationships through an atypical medium in this festival made use of the pathways, stone bench- much comedy that evening that they easily ticipate in the theatre scene justas easily as vet-
year's faculty exibit "Time Out." es and available wall, as well as the more nat- found the humor in this horribly disturbing erans can.

ural set of trees and leaf-covered grass. scene, especially in the odd-looking blood coy- Matt London '03, innovator and organizer,
Meg Dallett '04 and Jordana Wolf '04 ered plastic body parts. said he hopes the festival "will become an

directed the first scene, Act , Scene 5 from This adaptation of the climax ahid finale of annual event." Fortunately for him, Theatre
A Lk t - F d~~~~~~~~~~c u t, a ~~~~~Twelfth Night. This dialogue features Wolf's Hamlet, which purposefully played the tragedy Chair Bruce Bacon agrees.Icharacter, Viola, as a girl disguised as the boy

messenger of Duke Orsino. She visits Olivia,
played by Dallett, on the Duke's behalf, to winT is IIIO ~ it over her affections for the Duke, who is madly
in love with her. Viola's nafve attitude and lion-

What happens when ,~ naWeavings, which, in est words, however, mistakenly win over
Phillips Academy facuClem Woerwodsae n xtn Olivia's for herself in place of the Duke.

tymembers place a dis- ARTS STAFF WRITER sive series of contempla- Dhakeseet's ortraalofs Ola wasd tiordsed-
embodied hand, pho- tions on the printed Shkser'innto:acldcnecn-
tographs of doll figurines, and a mural of Man page. She delved into the process and mean- ing, insulting, and somewhat demeaning noble-
and Nature together in the same room? The ing of her work in great detail: "I isolated let- woman. Contrasting powerfully with this initial
answer is "Time Out," a new exhibition high- ters or words that make some sort of connec- characterization, Olivia undergoes a sudden
lighting the works of Art instructors that tion for me apart from the text itself. With transformation as she begins to falls in love 
opened last Friday in the Gelb Exhibition black ink I heightened the isolation by drawing with Viola. The two actors presented this chal-
~Gallery. designs and iages over the unwanted letters lenging series of events with professional char-

The show, a product of months of diligent of the printed text. Each page is different and acter interactions and well-timed transitions.
labor, features the work of contributors and has some sort of resonance for me - often The next two monologues, also selected
instructors Emily Trespas, Elaine Crivelli, Gail humorous, silly, or playful." from Twelfth Night, followed on the heels of
Boyajian, Dennis Lanson, Frances In marked contrast to Ms. McCormick's- this emotion~ally intense scene. One monologue
McCormick, Sally Moore, Shirley Veenema, fascinating jumble of words and symbols, Mr. featured Lily Kelting '04 as Olivia, while the
Thayer, Zaeder, and Steve Wicks. Zaeder sculpted a set of a few simple connect- other showcased Katie O'Reilly '04 as Viola.
Encompassing a true range of styles and forms ed stoneware figures to represent aspects of the Lily's Olivia sparkled with attitude and sass,'r -

of media, Time Out"includes everyhn frm human being perhaps most notably Joined at and Katie's Viola, confused from Olivia's new-
ceramics and stoneware to digital imagery and the Hip, Palenzal Twtins, and Growing Old found affections, comedically depicted a char-
video. Such a variety not only displays the Together. In his own words, he produced a acter in a hilarious quandary. .

wide-ranging interests of the members of PA's series of bottle shapes this summer that started The next scene, directed by Taylor
Art Departnient, it also demonstrates the appli- to investigate the idea of segmenting a regular Allbright '04, adapted a selection from Act V,
cations of several cutting-edge ideas in art. form in irregular ways. These pairings then Scene 2 in As You Like It. A banished Orlando, e

Ms. Crivelli, the chair of the art depart- began to suggest lots of references," he played by Paull Randt '04, lives as a hermit in
ment, explained the purpose and history of this recalled, "particularly how we, as humans, tend a quiet forest. His love, Rosalind, played by -

faculty project. "This is an annual event, held to pair up in so many different ways ... general- Susanna Gund '04, follows him disguised as a
in the Fall term, with the purpose of bringing ly my goal is to create compelling three-dimen- boy. On the way to join her love, Rosalind
together the Art Department to exhibit their sional form - if I get it right, then the audience encounters Phoebe, a shepherdess, played by
most recent accomplishments in art making. It will tend to see many possibilities for meaning. GrceNsn',whim datlflsfote
is an opportunity to share our work with one For some, however, ceramics will always he well-featured and well-concealed Rosalind. Cuts fKl lnte
another and the rest of the PA community." about pots... and those viewers will see little Although the scene may seem similar to GrceNsn'4ge l-u frtegr iu nrncs

"Most importantly," she continued, "it is an else " [ Twelfth Night, the gender-bending twist equal- ______________________________________
opportunity for our students to see how we Arguably tie most prominent of the exhiib- ly delighted the audience. i

work as artists." ~~~it's contributions was Ms. Moore's A Mate of After the initial shock, the plot thickened as
Ms. Crivelli added that "Time Out" is the Time, a kinetic sculpture "dedicated to the Pace Jeffrey Pena '04, playing Silvius, pursued his

title the Department "came up with this year as of Life," according to the work's caption. long-rooted emotions for the shepherdess. The
adedication to the Pace of Life issue under dis- Resembling a large and tall pulley with a rock catddnefcivjoofmkgthsov-

cussion." Ms. Veenema concurred, "It cap- hanging from one of the sets of blocks and lueloesarassmeancerasps-
rures our feeling that [aling our own] art is tackles, the iece keeps the time and heralds ble for the audience's digestion.
done during our moments of time out of the the end of the day with the crushing of a raw Nesin provided an especially entertaining
whirl of life's responsibilities." egg picked from a partially concealed burlap performnance as a skin-showing seductress of a

Faced with an obligation to create a series sack. shepherdess. She spiced up the scene with her Egrt hr hi hyr o irpieo
of pieces for the exhibition last summer, the Other higliihts of the exhibit include Ms. ruc eultnece;i hrsed~t Egrt hr hi ib a a hyr o irpieo
faculty viewed "Time Out" as being utilitarian Boyajian' s Pastorale Nowi and Then, Emily hesitate to show her "dominant side." iesfrteucmn ntig o'evr
as well as artistic: "The show motivates us to Trespas' s mono print The Palmist, Mr. Next, a scene from The Tamn of he season, the members oJ ARTS STAFF WRITER welcome too.
focus on our own studio work over the summner Lanson's video montage Sannuel Bak: Shrew, directed by Amy O'Gornan '04, fea- cotee fo22002 002,c NiERoers'2:itesjstte3o usead aMs. oml
and [it] helps to keep us working as artists," Speaking the Unspeakable, the video postcards tuecitobnemewenRyBasg'4a mie Reyold '0102, ine Le '02 a tand Mr. t tromfed ar ofur facult avs. orseso
Mr. Zaeder noted. Ms. Crivelli agreed, saying of Steve Wicks, and the untitled xerographic KahraadKteEmely0 sPerci dw ith heynls'2 Phiiinn on abou ste w all ork trogfethere o ctaiourge no
"all the artwork in the exhibition... .shows the works of Ms, Veenema The two actors clearly conveyed the comedy of boar'wn s forh The upcomliang eracr to com botth e a ndwrktgehr Wtc dancoue aasort,
strength and commitment of each artist to their Thus far, the art faculty has expressed con- thi scene. Petruchio'scmingyea. persistence in wooingnc asasort
artwork." tentment with the exhibition. "The beauty of IKatherina for her money coupled with but we definitely encourage dancers not doing

In terms of specific projects and composi- art is that the viewer can describe the way an Katherina's blunt rejection made for quite a PHILLIPIAN: What exactly does the dance as a sport to come do choreography, to
tions, each artist specialized in one area. For artwork appears and its intended meaning can coei efrac.Dance Committee do? What do you hope to do Grasshopper Night or any of the shows that
instance, Ms. Crivelli created three separate be individually interpreted. It takes time and J Tco ei puserfmacee Ac cn rm accomplish in your year as committee mem- go on, to get involved. Hopefully the comnmu-

Epso prntson rag paper, whereas Ms. sometimes patience to figure out what one The subsequent wsentIcene 3y firecom .nity service project will be offered indefinitely,
Boyajian and Ms. McCormick worked with oil thinks and feels about the artwork," Ms. Brandmroi0cts byecrprmwhtmn Brienne Leon: We have meetings every so although the people who are doing the comn-
and iris prints, respectively. Said Ms. Crivelli said. As a last announcement, the Bran "te wr'stakepereplayvrw tan Wednesday to discuss certain topics about munity service next term are already picked,
McCormick of this year's pieces, "we [the Art Department Chair requested that the PA com cal"h os hkseaepa vrwitn dance in the dance department. We plan special we definitely encourage people not doing
Department] seem to be pleased with how it munity "spend time with the work in the exhi- perhaps even the worst play ever written . events and come up with new ideas for the dance as a sport to get inivolved in the future.

[the artwork] all works so well together." bitionectedfrom a Shakespearean tragedy, this[the artwork all works s well togethr."Selected"department. -PHILLIPIAN: Any improvements or
Ms. McCormick also created a series of What better way to sit down and take a scene provided a welcome change from the Emily Reynolds: Basically exactly what changes to the department?

drawings in pen on prints titled "Word welcomed "time out?" previous comedies. The dramatic action in the Briemne said, but our main goal is to connect BL: We're talking about getting varsity
everyone who does dance with each other and titles for those dancers who deserve to get var-
to the rest of the school. And the special events sity titles. But we feel that varsity titles are
that Brienne was talking about are mainly with- about competing with each other, and we think
in the dance department for dancers to connect that to think like that is bad sportsmanship, so
with each other, but things like the community we're talking about making up a new nameA ' / - / ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~service are for us to connect with other people for these dancers, like maybe "elite dancers" or
outside of the department. something. You know, for those dancers that

Nikki Reynolds: We also work to incorpo- Ms. Wombwell works specially with during
rate the theatre and dance departments as one, performances.
In addition to projects, we're tmying to promote NR: Or rather, presenting it as a dance
dance on campus as a viable extracurricular company in its own. Giving those that qualify
option. I think we want to present a clear image and audition a chance to perform throughout

A 3D D ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to community about what dance is and how it the year and to be guaranteed representation on
W UW ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~affects the school, stage and off.

PILLIPIAN: What are your plans for ER: One change to the department is that
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The WoWl I Know( vc ' n
Introducing The Potentials V*ty~~a unevaioytcu air?

Kng Kang
Performned by Byougjin Kang '02,, Boo Littlefield and

violin virtuosoSarah McVicar
Oh, What's in a Namne ARTS STAFF WRITERS

Witten and delivered by Greg-Booth When thinking about where to spend the
'02, comedian extraordinaire four years of their college experience, stu-

dents tend to regard their decision as a life-
Start the Commotion binding one, a portent of the success of their

FTeaturing the dance stylings of Emily future undertakings. Few stop to contemplate
Retanoldso'02, inmberlli a '0, whether they want to pursue a passion ms

Natali flo 02, Kmberl Ramo '02, sociated with their career plans, as they are
and Kelly Sinclair '03 bent on becoming the best in their respective

field of study.
The Buirning ofAuchindoun and The For students interested in pursuing a

Haughsr of Cromdale crer in the arts, this conflict presents itself
Played byjon Simeone '2, bagpipe as a decision between two types of post-sec- 

master ondary educations: the conservatory and the
Uvdrtb~edmp-v~rupeliberal arts college. Both offer particular "falread lej 'haJA
Under theBed Imp-v Troupeopportunities, and both have their drawbacks.

Q '03 ~~~~~Liberal arts programs allow r the pur- ~1 tI'v~t
Banter by Cameron ~~ ~d suit of a broad and general education in music

B Mlrb amerLonont '03 -n n arts. In contrast to these schools, conser- ''- i '

Mart London '03 vatories place more emphasis on practice and Ta'it T17Z'
Mifrmno ~~~hands-on work. They focus exclusively on a T e t T ~ a

~~b~hanitaorh '2adspecific skill set. wa t± W IS
strarmed y Sen Afasfied '0 andWhether students choose to earn her

strummd by ean iiansfeld '2 and degree from either of these types of colleges, _ ~'~ b te "
Pat O'Brien '02 they normally intend to secure some form of fto et4u efte 

work after graduation. Some argue that a stu- ~~2'~ / ~ ~ e
How to he ~dent's chances to land a promising job

~ Dance by Kwdwo Aceampon '02;' involved with the arts depends on whethier he
Terni Devers '05, WhitneyJohnson

3, Aann Pars '2, Qaniha Sith or she attended a conservatory program.ATuerTePllpa
'0,WdIhn mal'5These students who go on to play in top

orchestras, dance in premier troupes, act inATuerhePllpa
- ~~~~~~~~~Equity shows and exhibit at exclusive g Decidin to take "the road less traveled," Natalie Wombwell '01 chose to attend SUNY Purchase's Conservatory of Dance to focus

Wiithe lovely ladies of Azure A leries will have little use for a liberal arts edu- On dvipn e ac kls
Celia ~~~~~cation. Those who do not go on to professions immersed in the very heart of their skill. In this he ultimately decided against a liberal arts. At improve everything within your control in

ap ~~~~~~~with the arts, however, generally find that way, the process of developing talent is accel- the conservatory "I am immersed in music," order to tilt the odds in your favor as much as
Tear~~~~erk ~~their highly specialized skills and lack of gen- erated. Says educational consultant Phil he said, "which makes up for my not having possible."

-~ A draatizd byTaner Eier02 eral education prove a hindrance in the work- Clinton, "If you're going to be a concert liberal arts classes!" While the decision to attend a conservato-
and Natalie Ho 02 plc.- pianist or a painter, you'll be more energized PA theatre stand-outs who graduated ry is a difficult one to make, some PA students

Others allege that artistic careers do not by going to a specialty college and being sur- recently also found the decision between a have a hard te deciding whether or not to
-Name - ' differ from careers in other fields since they rounded by excellence in your field." conservatory or liberal arts 'education a trying continue with theatre in general before their

- Salini '02 - ~~~~demand the ability to transmit ideas through Graduates aree that the self-discipline and and challenging process. Mark Turetsky '00 college application process even begins.
Featuring j~~~~ndy ~both speech and writing. One of the main ingenuity nurtured in the practice room proved made the decision to attend a conservatory to Tanner Efinger '02 intends to go to a BA pro-
* La Rumba Del~~~~no advantages of a liberal arts education is that it important later in their careers, further his acting career. A lifelong fan of gram to avoid making a major career decision

Danced by Kwadwo Acheampong '02, provides a diverse background that appeals to The conservatory experience, however, is David Mamet, Turetsky currently studies at the at this point in his life. Efinger hopes to leave
AyynnaPars '2,Kez Bary 022an -omplyer. s ameaureofsaftysuportrs notforeveyoe.,owsouyupkowifeousannYUtishfShooeofth Arsowth anHowis ptinsypeua heiswntresedynoohe

* ' Pablo Durana '05 ~~of this side of the case believe college stu- succeed at a conservatory? What if you himself and the reputed Macy's Atlantic areas such as communication, advertising, TV,
dents should prepare for the unexpected by become dispassionate about your art in the Theatre Company. Turetsky immersed himself film, and radio. Though these areas are all

-. The Last Dragon -eevn eea ahrtanasicaie ideo orconservatory career? Those in theatre at PA by acting in shows such as associated with theatre to some degree, he
With stepping by SLAM - education. best suited for conservatories need, as shown One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest and Death regards an education at a conservatory with

Among the supporters of this philosophy by past examples, an inextinguishable passion- of a Salesman. After compiling a considerable caution, since it forces students to focus on
The Unforai yen ~is violinist Nancy Buck, who majored in vio- ate for their art. Allison Ball Daof munofrsrchfudtatNUsuited only one area. "Later, down the dusty road of

Played b TrevorO'Idak'0, Peterlin at Oberlin. "Do everything in school. Try Enrollment Services at the New England his preferences because of both its conservato- college, I may decide to switch into a BFA
Chinu'02, and Jason Myung '02 to learn as much as ydu can, and in the broad- Conservatory of Music in Boston, looks for ry setting and the availability of liberal arts. (conservatory) program," said Efinger. His top

est range possible. Life takes such interesting students who demonstrate a complete devotion While the competition to et into Tisch was choice for a liberal arts BA program is
It's All Been Done ' turns- you'll be most prepared when you're to their music and who cannot imagine a future and is extremely high, Turetsky applied early Emerson College. which supports its excellent

Harmonized by Inskip A Capella open to every experience," Buck said, without it. decision and was accepted. academics with an equally strong theatre pro-
Still, Buck acknowledges the strengths of The intense musical environment of a Turetsky offered his wisdom to those inter- gram.

Comnfortably Numh a conservatory education. "Probably the most place such as the New England Conservatory ested'in an acting career. "If you want to be an Turetslry, however, has found his conser-
-Courtesy-of the Stowe House Band valuable aspect of a conservatory training," appealed to one such devoted student who actor, formal training is all but necessary. vatory program to be quite insightful, and thus

she said, "is the high level of performance realized his unbreakable commitment to corn- Thousands of actors are out there vying for far has not switched to pursue study in any
And featuring Matt London '03 as you strive for." position. Although he received good grades parts, and since you can't change what nature's another area. He admitted that attending a con-

master of ceremonies At such specialized schools, students are and enjoyed his high school academic courses, given you, the most you can do for yourself is servatory involves a lot of intense training, but______________________________________ he added that it is "so much more enjoyabdleht it s "s muc mor enjyabl
than work at PA ...You really get to learn about
yourself." Although many conservatories are

-~~~~~ 7' 77 C?) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~inotorious for their high level of competition

LI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~within the framework of the institution,
IlL' tr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Trtkysi ha tatci xreeysp7f ~~~~~~~'JI ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -' ~~~~portive and informative.

0 e e 0 77 c e e J'q% e o ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Brooks Teevan '02, an extremely active
member of the theatre department at PA, has
made the decision not to pursue a ul-fledged
theatre career since she entered as a new upper

'Donut say ev dedenna vanya"- don't in a bulky sweater and remorse and alarm at to ut it together was a challenge," said in 2000. She said that the simple delay of hay-
say I didn't warn you! Last Sunday's theater ending up wearing a Katie Folkman Dawn's progression, he Wallace of the standard classroom time. "but ing to make such a concrete life decision and
classroom, a performance of David Ives' The tank top - she shed her .revealed the smooth- the actors were so good about learningy their teug olv iebfr hoigapt a
Universal Language offered a comic j ourney shy personality. Her ARTS STAFF WRITER talking con-artist's sen- lines." led her to avoid applying to a conservatory.

Nevertheless. Teevan has her heart set onJnto the world of Unamunda. Directed by stuttered speech vanished as Don had slyly sitive side. Wallace said she remembered seeing a becoming a director. "As a director, you have
Lydia Wallace '04 and starring Alex Colianni promised in the beginning. In no time at all, Another major component of the play lay version of The Universal Language in Middle to k
'03 and Peter Whalen '04, the performance Dawn had the language down pat, speaking in Colianni's and Whalen's reactions to each School, and became entranced by the line, owid soehn buteeyhn,"h
sizzled with an electric mnix of comedy and so rapidly that even her "teacher" had trouble other. Blocked and choreographed by "de cha, de cha, de cha cha cha!' When On the dance side of the spectrum, Natalie
chemistry. following her words. Colianni's lighthearted Wallace with input from the cast, the perfor- choosing The Universal Language for a the- Wombwell '01 also took the road less traveled

The Universal Language is a cleverly performance contained both superb comedic mance included electric leaps, twirls, and ges- atre classroom, Wallace hoped to direct a pro- iby attending a conservatory, since she wanted
comic "playlet" from Ives' All in the Timing. timing and gripping enthusiasm, especially in tue."That [choreography] was amazing," duction that would "make people laugh". I to major in dance. "In a conservatory, you
From the very beginning of the show, when the zealous final phase of the metamorphosis said one parent after the show. The pacing While not "weighty" or "deep", last Sunday'sI dance all the time, and have very few acade-

-Colianni's character, the introverted and as she fervently argued in Unamunda. and expression of the blocking also added to The Universal Language did more than just Imics to worry about," Wombwell said. She
intimidated Dawn, approached the con-man Peter Whalen delivered a strong perfor- the rhythm of the classroom as each word and "make people laugh", it impressed and 1:described a conservatory education as "dedi-
Don to learn Unamunda - the "universal an- mance as Don. Whalen's Don served as more action fell into place. charmed with sheer energy. cating your time and energy to what you really
guage" - the show amused and entertained. than just a foil for Dawn's character change. The conclusion tied the loose ends of the want to pursue."

The play focused on Dawn's transforma- Don lent the show its original energy as he strings together. Toward the end of the play,
-tion from shyness and reluctance to openness dramatically convinced Dawn of the impor- Don guiltily revealed that the whole language
and outspokenness by leamning Unamunda. tance of Unamunda, all the while nailing the was a con. In the face of this confession, the

-'As she shed layers of clothing - starting out timing and language. As Don began'to feel now-fluent Dawn pointedly disbelived him
and objected strongly, claiming that

resolution, the pair resolved to teach the lan-e s i e bb ai m
guage together. In the final moment of the
play, Dawn and Don ecstatically welcome
their first student, played by Benjamin Waters
'04 by throwing their arms up and greeting
him in "the universal language."

Both Colianni and Whalen gave strong
* -~~~~~~~~~ ~~performances and achieved the main objec-

tive. They truly excelled where it counted,
and as the tithe of1 lye' s compilation suggest-
ed, the exceeding appeal of this couple was
"all in the timing".

Director Wallace said that the perfor-
mance polayed out "really, really well" noting,
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* 2001- College Survey R~~~~~~~~~~0e sults
If yo coul atted an collge, yur crrentAre yu saisfie withyourDo you think that college counselors Do you feel pressured to

rfeco uld aotwtestndiany, colege, ourd cuent Ar eg satiselitor have too many, too few or a good apply early?
record notwihstanding, were would yu go? colleg counselornumber of students?

All other nstitutions N 
- combined 19%

Percent of Ivy League colleges named Yes -%' .a

plusStanord nivrsity NI %4N

Responses from algae ~ ~ '

Complete Resuts (See Abov Question) , Average Hours of Sleep Have you taken a SAT, PSAT, or
Per GPA Bracket SAT II prep course? Do you receive any

Brown .7% ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~external counseling?
Hrvard - 16% Brw %GPA Hours of

Stanford - 16% Dartmouth - Slep o esponse 5%Ye 12
4.0 5.3 Yes 12~%

Yale - 10% Georgetown - 4% ______-'..,

Prineto- 8% UPenn - 4% ' -- Princeton ~~~~~~~5.0 No 88%

Columbia -7% NYU -2% 5 7_____

MIT - 7% Other - 14% 6.0 Not Enough
Information

-- *-~~~~~---- '"-"- - '''~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ R esponses om a lgrades _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

'' ~~'- Arkiover Do ou own an SAT PSAT or ~ Do you believe that applying Early Action
D C il 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ yyor Early-Decision helps your chances

- T~~hr~~liY19 Center ~SAT II prep books? framsin

~~, *-,-~~~~r / ~~No - 26% <

I ~~~~Yes,- 74% ~k ~ ~ e 9

52Ma~~~~~n~~treet ~~~~Responses from all grades
Above Royaliewelers

, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~When you first entered, did you believe that attending Andover would
be an advantage, disadvantage or neither in the college admissions process?

Then: Neither - 18% Disadvantage - 7% Advantage - 72% NR 2

No: Neither - 37% Disadvantage - 25% Advanta e - 30% NMR.* - 7%

*N.R. =No Response

For polling methods and margin' of error, see'related airticle. Unless otherwise noted, all graphs contain responses
f ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fronm seniors exclusively.,

~~,; On.e-sixth of Student Body Polled
On" College Preparations and Goals

'~~~~4~~~P ~~Continued from Page Al, Column Four fifths of seniors expressed (10%), Princeton (8%), Brown (7%),
poins hghe thn tht o thir ale satisfaction with the PA College Coun- Columbia (7% MIT (7% and Dart-
counterparts. ~~~seling Office while one fifth of every mouth (5%).

Thouh Anoverstuentsgeneal-senior surveyed expressed dissatisfac- A majority (55%) of seniors polled
ly sore bovethe atioal aerag on tion. When questioned whether they admitted that they feel pressured by the

SATs, those surveyed revealed that believe each member of the CCO has CCO and their counselors to send in
they have spent both time and money too many students to oversee, approxi- applications to schools they believe are
peaigfor these . .... 1'perngtests. A staggering maey he quarters (7% insisted "below their reach."
seventeen percent of those asked, that their CCO officer looks after too All students questioned revealed

incluing nderlassen, isclsed any students. Each officer is assigned opinions of the restrictions coupled
V, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~that they had taken an SAT prep to roughly 60 students, and only 18% with applying to a college by a binding

~~ :~ 1

4
'r ' I course. 74% revealed that they own ~of the seniors polled believed that these Early Decision program. Seventy-two

4,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~pe oos naeae tdnsO1 1 counselors had an appropriate number percent of the' senior class feel the ED
morethan3 boks nd hve sent verto watch over. option is restrictive. Fifty percent of
$100-to bost thei scores.Thirty percent of the seniors also the uppers, 29% of the lowers, and

Theata os th at PAor stuet asserted that they feel discouraged 23 % of the juniors concur.
plac wel aboe te naiona aveage from applying to schools that they The survey, conducted from Thurs-
SAT scres ,have hgh pesonaldeem appropriate, perhaps because day, October I11, to Tuesday, October

expectations and wish to enhance their most PA students are attracted largely 16, has a schoolwide margin of error
chace of- accepanceint h pe to Ivy League schools. Of those olled, plus or minus 9%, while the senior sur-
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~~~ Burke '02 Tallies Lone Score ~~GRSXONR

SPORTS TEAMS BID For Field Hockey Agamnst- Nobles STILL ON TRACK TO
by Esther Rabess

FOR ____PI__________________ PERFECT SEASONFOR PLAYOFF SPOTS ~~~~~~~~~~heroes of the Big Blue field hockey._ _ _ _ _ _

~~~04b- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ INblsand her defensive contributionGids Soccer, Field Hockey, Footall NobhardDFhits rivaledA-~~ - ~ to the game was as significant as her . .DFASB& QA
offensive contribution.

This weekend is huge for Andover :~ ~~ Fellow midflelders Lindsey Locks Donais '02 Shatters
athletics. With post-season bids on the The field hockey team had a week' 0 n Betsy Burke '02 also added to ~C us
line, winning is a must. Field hockey thtcudb ecie nya is the depth of the midfield that proved to C~ambridge C s
enters the weekend without any losses. trating. Although the Blue hasn't lost a benitga opnn fnoes~-~Record
After a loss last week, football needs to game yet, both of this week's mnatches Pseon al oea Bwike scored by____Jess______Tory _
run the tables to contend for the ended in deadlock, Nobles and Brooks: A'loegaoftedywheevnblssTr
Prepbowl. Here is a preview of-what is The Blue has been working all season minutes left to play. Off of a short cor- PHIL-LIPIAN SPORTS WRITER

to come for some of these teams. to get over the early season hump, and nerwth an0 asis fur oma l Cortneyk
this week, Andover's play started to thetrallt ,hure wao ble oflick sin In the sport of

Football come together. The girls' deternmina- teblpatheN lsgoieungcross-country racing.
With the Blue's loss last week to tion not to lose is incomparable, as the hae temr plus pass.ewe Burest ald flat equals fast. That

Kent, the league's championship is up girls have managed to make with tw aeteolearnee neni~ n axiom certainly held
for grabs. Two previously unbeaten big second half come backs, proving towars thnendofbth secnd hlfii
teams in the league, Andover and the girls' heart and resolve that will loeasfAnvrwsgigtourGirls X-C tu nCmrdeti
NMH, fell this past weekend. NMH carry them through this season. pass their opponent. In the last five pate noerGrs' Catrss-coun
spoiled a 28-14 lead in the first half to On Saturday the Blue faced off minutes, the Blue managed to wina 'sudrcdi hi is n nyti
lose 31-28 to the only unbeaten team in against a notoriously strong Nobles maycresbtwsuabet aimeet of the season, facing off against

talize on any of them. f the girls couldthe league, Avon Old Farms.-Thus far, squad. The squad floundered intalBBN and St. Paul's.
Zack DeOssie '03 has made a smooth caught off guard by the strength of the have increased the intensity a period Lsfe/TePuhpnTecoranlmtetilylt
transition into the starting quarterback Nobles hitting. The Blue defense sooner, there is no doubt that they J.LsIr/nTecus, nams nieyfa

rolebut te tea stil need to fnd a worked hard to wear down Nobls would have W'on against this formida- Me Coffin '03 moves the bail upfleld in Andover's 2-0 win ove St3.05 miles, is slightly shorter than an
role, but the toffensmwhile henoffesetworkdnhard ble squad. Pal's Wednesday. official 5 K, which is 3.1 miles. The

steady balance between their running ofeswieteofnewre'ad O ensa gis ros h only "mountainous" part of the race,
and passing game. The talent at the to outrun their defense. The Blue was Onm WensaagitBroth ( ir Q T 1 1 iftcnbeeerdtossucms
wide receiving core is somewhat remi- able to dominate territorially and statis- sm woes plagued the Blue, Goalie G i l Soccer Po t T'oins t ithce e rrf the s mile. ctmisa
niscent of that of the 1999 chainpi- tically, but at the end of the first half, Pamn Wessling '02 was finally able to ;a h n ftescn ie ti 

by Evan Panich ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ivery short, very steep little rise that
onship teamn's. However, Andover the 1-0 Nobles' favor didn't reflect show her stuff, as the Brooks o ffense b vnPnc
must produce steady wins from here on such. pelted shot after shot at her, all of PHILLIPIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATE gave the well-conditioned Andover

out t contnd fo the repbol tid, it During half time, the Big Blue was which she cleared out with skill and runners_____no__problem._____"We're____a__hill_
out to contend for the Prepbowl title It composure. The'end of the first hlf oofpplay..BButlerwawasuoutfofhtheogoal, ateam, d andvwe'veaalwaysdprided

all begins this weekend when the team altorgupndveeNb les' copsue the endrofethe frt, alf , having moved to forward, as Ashley sleontasidC-captain Anneone goal lead. Defenders Gail leftlothseamsscorless"butaunlkeCi
hosts the NMH Hoggers and looks to their other games, the Blue was play , , McCloskey '03 moved into net for the Thomas '02.

avege 207 lss astyea atthe MacKinlay '02 and Chloe Lewis '02, -
avene a20-7los lat yer a as uulprvddtebconofhe ing with the ferocity and intensity that ' --- , remainder of the game. Though Judging by the outcome of the

Hogger's Parents Weekend. Expect the Andover -defense clearing balls out of they needed to. Undaunted by Brooks'- putting the backup keeper in may not meet, it would seem that all of the dif-
teams to come out prepared. Advrsdfnieccladhl talent, Andover was able to step up and - eemn the normal thing, to do when los- fcl okusta oc ac

Upcoming Gamnes: wtthupfedtasio.N sa rise to the occasion. On the forward -~ing, Kate Takvorian 03 explained,with the up-field transition. Nyssa : ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Lang '83 has been o'rchestrating for
Sat. Oct 20 NMH' ibran 0,hwvrwstesr line Sophie Noero '02 was undoubted- With a spectacu- "Lou just adds so much intensity on thgilhaepprdtemwlfo
Sat. Oct 27 DEERFIELD prs esto ftegm. ly the superstar of the second half, as lax' display of effort in the field." Whatever the reason, Butler C

SaL Nov 10 @EXETER L~piee ain o fay the gmfed sentol.oke h alu il Saturday's game provided all the intensity needed to their competition. "My plan at this
Continud on Pae B2, Clumn 3 and defense is one of the unsung with skill and speed, but also dazzled against Nobles, the win the match. Only a minute into th point in the season is to have [the

Continued on Page B2, ColhefasundfrutrtemNblsnwthhe G 3 ~Girls' Soccer team half, Heidi Herrick '02 was awarded a girls] train through the races. I have
impressive dodges and quick stick. astoundingly came direct kick a few yards into the Nobles Ibeen continually emphasizing the fact

- - - - -- - S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~imilarlyv Loksgws an ascsetikth back from a 1-0 half-time deficit to half of the field. Lobbing it into the that I want to treat these dual meets as
Smiildl tak o n t t the Nbe beat the perennial soccer powerhouse scrum of Andover and Nobles players very hard training sessions. We have

~' ' -ofense ad defene, givig both ines - -1. H-errick placed ball in reach of Butl er, been having our hard workouts on

mirne fofhi pla y, I the in Nobles took complete control of the head the ball in the direction of the Imeans that sometimes, the girls are a 

11Y, ~~~~~~~~desire to propel them forward. of the loose balls. Marking what has right place at the right time, she scored Saudy.Btth'so y.
After a succession of failed cor- been a problem throughout the season, to tie the game a 1. Hwvr agi o n oudr

ners, with 30 seconds left to play, the Andover team has had a hard time The remainder of the half was Imine the value of a tough race, or a
Burke was able to scramble after a of controlling their long- passes. This dominated by Andover as Nobles win. "All that is not meant to say -that
loose ball and send it into the back of was the downfall for PA in the first fizzeled. Finally, with only a minute wean'lokgto ibcusa
the net with her reverse stick. To the half, as losing possession on passing left in the game, Butler sprinted down win art licualngais towibcugh 
dismay of the Blue and its fans alike, errors meant playing less offense and the left flank and centered the ball to

the whistlewas blown nd the ref more defense; Nobles was bound to Tenley Eakin '02, ripped a shot into opot lk t als sawy
called the goal back. Time soon ran score. They did just that nearly mid- the back net for the gamne-winner. In exciting."
out, leaving the Blue disappointed and way into the half. Nobles' superstar the end, it was the very spirited second Anwithydnoolyba
with the taste of victory in their forward Sarah Banco was able to lob a half with brought the Blue over the top convincing margin against St. Paul's,
mouths. Although the game ended shot over goalkeeper Louisa Butler's to beat Nobles. but in a near shutout against BBN. "It
somewhat inauspiciously the girls '02 head scoring Nobles' first and Yet to snap their winning streak, was really nice of BBN to let us join

,~~~ ~~ were able to prove that they have what only goal of the game. - the girls raised their record to 8-1 with their dual meet [against St. Paul's],"
-~-~-""'., it takes to fire it up and take control of But something miraculous hap- Wednesday's game against the St. said Co-captain Hilary Jay '02. "if it

-~the game. The Blue will no doubt use pened at halftime. Paul's School. Wednesday games are hadn't been for their generous invita-
-, -~~'~ -- ~ ~ ~ '~-'-~~ this when they face off against NMH, ~~~~ The Big Blue girls came off the always tough as the school wekotn tion, we would not have been able to

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~~~another skilled squad, this Saturday sidelines reenergized for another half CntneonPgB2Clun4onnednPae3,oun1

""< - -~~ ,- -: ,,, - ~~ Return of 5- 1 Offense Poves Effective Vs. op kins
2
,-'

5
':-----~~~~~:~~' ,-,'-., '5 -~~~~ by esDagautincredibly strong lead thnstoserves The second game was played well,

J. The Philhpzan PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER by Siepser '02, and maintained the dis- but the Exeter team, who is notorious
against Wilhiston-North Boys' ' game ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ , , tance throughout the game, trouncing for come-from-behind wins and deter-

Gavin Kuangparichat '03 heads for the goal in BosPolo's gami010Hopkins 30-12. mined play, fought the Blue until the -~
I ~ j~~---~-' ~. '~ - /'~ With a three to two game lead, the blue hard until the end, which the

V girls reverted back to their 6-2 offense Exies won 30-19.In Boys aer ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~ to offer everyone a chance to lay. It In the third game, the girls -

again failed to bring a win; the team regained their dominance. The score

1 (~~~~4- I I Last Saturday, the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~was beaten 30-21. "It was nice that was very close, as it was throughout ''

umlla '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~LstSt1dyte everyone got in, but some of us still the entire match. "We played well inPolo Edges O ut WX~ illistonf 1 11Big Blue traveled don't have a lot 'of game experience the first, and but lost it in the second,"

~A..X U 1 three hours to New with each other, so that hurt the inten- says Huang, "and it carried over into
by Bryce Kaufmnan '. 1 Y Haven, Connecticut sity and the communication," says the third." Regardless, the girls won

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER ~ ~ ~ VOLLY13 to face off against Hanley. 30-26.
- ~ ~~~~~ ~Bryce "Marty" Kaufman '03 with two, ounALL. Hopkins. However, With the games tied 2-2, the girls With confidence and determina-

"and David Hill '03 with one. Big Blue the long trip well was worth it; they played a fifth game to 15 points as a tie tion, the girls entered the fourth game,
~ -'~-~- had surrised Wlliston nd the sore, wo 3 gamesto 2. . breaker. Coach Beckwith put out the and played really smart. A five-point

II 6-0, after the end of the first quarter, In the first, the girls game out in moestbihdftetwatckhe uhonhrgottegmenor-. - -

W ,j;';'-0, 'i ~ ~1i~see opitt lwutheir usual 6-2 rotation. They were 5- 1. It was again, as it had been all day,, aged the girls to fight on, as did the
This was not the case, however, as timid and not warmed up, which successful. The girls pulled ahead 8-0 tremendous bench support. "We really

Last Saturday, Williston woke up from its reveries caused miscommunication and a lack off the bat, and held on to the lead, picked it back up in the fourth, and
Andover Boys' and challenged Andover to keep its of focus on the court. Subsequently, earning a 15-5 win. regained the energy we had in the
Water Polo traveled lead during the second quarter. Despite the girls fell 30-25. After seeing how well the 5-1 beginning," Huang commented. The -

to western a goal by Hill, Williston began a come- The Blue were planning to play worked on Saturday, Coach Beckwith -Blue prevailed in the last game 30-24. 
Massachusetts for a bak sdovrihn o th goals tr a wihhe-1ofsentetlrdgm made the decision to use it against This was a record-breaking game "'-; 

Gnus POLO match against m Anoewhnbttastoka only for practice, but because the sub- Exeter on Wednesday. for the volleyball team: for the past -

Williston North- break for half time, with the score at 7- stitution that they have worked onal It was an incredibly worthwhile four years, no PA girls volleyball team
Hampton Williton hada simi A 4 Willisto~n came ouet rejvuented nd seaso failed -agans Hopki, t eiin tresKle ipe "2 a ace h xe."epae
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Teams Hopne To Down NMH Lo '02 Provides Much-Needed 
money. "The key to the rest of the sea- '' " O e

Con finued from Page Bi, Column I son will be their ability to come out O ff ense.L)L In W in 111 St. John's1~
strong in the first half' commentede , ~~~~Field Hockey Hiierik'2Thsw kndte Conlinued from Page BJ, Column 2 threegasStJonswsntp,4.

After a tie this past weekend Blue hope to accomplish this against smart, controlled offense allowed Thrwaasotgolpeette
V ~~~~~~~~~~~~against Nobles, the field hockey m H hmte etsudyls Andover to battle back to a 10-10 tie, beginning of the second quarter, in

oeam then fight to tie it up once again, 1 Iii, which Lo scored two more, and
is still undefeated for the 2001 season year 4-2.
However, some of their touges Upcoming Games: wt ol en otiue y Csmnaddaohr omk h
games lie ahead of them. Milton and Sat Oc 7 DEERFIEL Kaufman, Lo, and Hill. Another goal score 6-4, in Andover's favor.Ki, ~ ~ S.Pu'saetotpcnenesi h e.Oc.3 MDLSX by Lo, with 9 second left on the clock, St. John's responded, however, and

and have yet to face Andver. Sat. Nov 10 @EXETERallowed Andover to take hold of the scored two more of its own until Paul'
La ea, MlodeetdS.Pu'tolead again, 12-11, however Williston ... Randt '04 put Big Blue ahead at the

take home the league championship. ByanGilcrscotybth wasn't ready to give up. end of the first half, 7-6. A quick goal
Andover pulled off an incredible upset have shots at the championship, with tePlaying a mixture of pressure on by St. John's at the start of the third-
over St. Paul's last year during the reg- Interschiolastics coming up. In addi- one outside shooters and staying tight quarter tied it up at 7-7, but AndoverFEAT!) ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ular season, however, and hopes to tion, boys soccer and volleyball hope onthe post-offense players enabled was able to seize the momentum and-PORTS yb ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover to eliminate the chance of score two more goals. St. John'srepeat that in the coming weeks. to vie for the playoffs. So this week- Wlitnssiesfo hoigfo epne ihaohr olwdb

whoalrfi e a sMh artw sleepearsn enteaotiei ndGae the outside. Once Williston realized two more Andover goals.. St. John's e
the atmposhp makringd ail rubt spotAdvretltcnhpso this, and had passed the ball into the refused to fade, and after trading goals, BNo artificial""" T us once a ychapiorevnshaip t Deer ver willter hanging more banners in the gym. post-man, Andover defenders the score- stood at 12-1 1, Andover in CZ

No artificial~M ln~~et0 o a. outn for revngdbe is overei atr____________ swarmed around the Williston player, the lead. Goal scorers for the third i
losing 2-1 in double overtime in last ~~~~~~~~~~who, confronted with arms and hands quarter were, with two goals, Aaron 1s

years quaREGNERls '03adiKNOTSD in his face, shot the ball over the net, Stroble ',04 and Hill, and Lo with one. h
and hoping to pull of an u ending the garne. A thriller right down Then, in the fourth quarter, Lo C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~edigth gme Athllr igt ow Ten i te outhqurtrL
and hoping to pull of an upset this ~~~~~~~o the last second, the game was a bat- demonstrated why he is captain, taking C
weekend. The key to this season's suc- OALAG ~tle between the two teams, and could control of the game and scoring three

____________________________________________ ~~~~~cess will lie in the hands of the offense. GO LA AINS S S bCnegryaatdDeac nte mr o Advr ln ihoed
Additionally, the team has not beenbeaeaelawiereacinte m efoAdvrlng ihoe -d

able to fill the gaping hole left by the Continued from Page BJ, Column 5 Final 8 Tournament at the end of the more goal by Kaufman, allowing i
departure of Merri Hudson '01, who season, if the two meet agam. Andover to win the game with somd,

departure o Merri Hudsn '01, who drains the energy of the players, par- This Wednesday, Andover hosted though small, breathing room, 16-14. in
was a key factor in last years success. ticularly the uppers and seniors. This the St. John's Prep water polo team for A much improved St. John's team in
The team needs to take advantage of was especially true this week, as the a rematch of their scrimmage a few came precariously close to defeating H
their offensive opportunities and Blue came off such a tiring game on weeks earlier. Though Andover had Andover, however perseverance and 13
increase their productivity. Chloe Saturday. Nevertheless, PA managed beaten them soundly in the previous intelligent decisions allowed Andover ul
Lewis '02 commented, "We dominate to tally 2 goals and shutout SPS. One
the entire game, on both sides. We are change was made in the lineup. Heidi game, St. John's had greatly improved, to come through in the clutch. h
Ijust unable to put the ball in the net." Herrick '02, who previously had start- while Big Blue did not play its best The Big Blue's next game is This b(

Upcoming Games: ed at forward, moved back to play polo of the year. St. John's surprised Saturday, for Parents' Weekend, t
Sat. Oct. 20 NMH center midfielder, while Katie Regner Andover by scoring the first goal of the against Northfield Mount-Herman, r

Wed. Oct. 24 @sT. PAUL'S '03 took Herrick's spot at forward. game, setting the tone for a vigorous and, after Andover's close overtime- iI

SEAFOOD MAMESS $,6.95 ~ ~~~Sat Oct. 27 @DEERFIELD The change proved'effective when physical duel, and by the end of the Wmn at NMH, 12-1 1, this game should cSEAFOOD r4ADNESS $ 6.95 Wed. Nov. 7 @MILTON ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Regner scored 19 minutes into the first quarter, though Lo had scored prove to be fierce. e
coursefrom te Sout ~ i lutand va s ofseafid" game. Deep in a fight for the ball in St]~ 

ssiim~~~~~.ed ~~~~h I ~~~~ red ib~~~~~~ Soccer ~~~~~the right corner of the fied Regner fil
Girls Soccer finally got the ball past the SPS a

TeBlue girls carry a 8-1 record defender and blasted a shot for the
inotnght's game against NNHE goal. Meanwhile, McCloskey, who K"*. Zi

team's only defeat came at the hands played the entire game at goal keeper o
Jus, one ci the many delightful Authentic Thai Lunch Specials ofLoiwoeta sasr e o did an excellent job keeping St. Paul's lok

served in a beautitu ly decorated cozy atmosphere make a run for the championship, in forwards at bay. Defender Allegra I
OPLN~ORUNC' A~DINMR'4I P-LLMhA) MENU addition to Nobles, who was defeated Asplundh-Smith '04 notes, t

by Andover 2-1 this past Saturday. "[McCloskey] was aggressive and 
Al (A4 ~~~~~~~Despite competing at the B-level, confident; she played an al ron

______________ ?a~~~~~~~~~~ilfl ~Middlesex is sure to make a strong solid game."
T II A I 4i U 1 " I ~~~~~~~~~contention for the championship as Tesecond half consisted of more .- ia

2~ '~oth Maw ~rea~ Rte. i Siass~ss~m1- azawell. Andover has yet to play of the same. A tired PA squad man- (' '

N~~o~r YA~J~atC' leL ~~ ~i-iO-~i Deerfield, Middlesex, and Exeter al f aged to put another point on the board i' '"

OPENEE~yOA~l.~O?~,Fr &Sal~ (whmwilliveth~lueaunforhefr with a McKenna goal. A few feet L.~
inside the box, McKenna knocked the SC
ball into the top comerdespite the best -ft iP)

efforts of the SPS goalie. W
Though, the Blue were glad to get r

the win, they were not entirely satis- t
fied with the outcome. Head Coach
Lisa Joel noted that the team played ' 

"flat," and Takvorian agrees, "It was
difficult to get up for the game with 
the same level of intensity with which,
we played on Saturday; the intensity
wasn't really there.". However, .~

despite their few shortcomings, the . ,

- ~Blue are well on their way to a suc- JL~fr/TePilpa

cessfu tournment sowing.Co-captain Jon Lo '02 sealed Andover's victory with the 16th goal in a 

Kent Snaps Footbal's- Unbeaten Record I
fumbled and Gary Garcia '02 recovered out for the touchdown, bringingra

by Dan Shvartsman it. After DeOssie completed a 22-yard Andover with in threet points again.ir
PHILLIPIAN SORTS WRITERpass, disaster struck. Receiving the Kent twisted the knife in a little bit

snap, DeOssie mishandled the ball and deeper two plays later though, as t

failed to get a firm grasp on it to fall on Trepanier-Boulay scored and brought s
it. A Kent defender aptly picked it up the tally to 24-14. PA got the ball back,

Forthethid yar an d returned it 65 yards for the first but on third and one. DeOssie threw an St,
Fnaor, the t thirda touchdown of the game. interception. Kent quickly took advan- inlx 4 3 0 _ _ in a row, Kent could PA still struggled to get anything tage and scored. - IiA sillstrggld t getanyhin tae ad sore. I

not be bent; going and punted after one first down In what amounted to a last gasp ly
Foom AnovrsArem f on their next possession. Andover drive, Andover again got its passing Ih
FOOTBALL a perfect season was stopped Kent from moving the ball, but game going. Tyler Simms '04 caught a p

again broken. got it back with to little time to score 5-yard pass, and then Burnett received a thi
In a sloppy, back and forth game before the half, and went into the break 32-yard pass, followed by a 17-yard WI

mostly featuring big plays by Kent's down 10-0. pass to his big brother ginims. Then onA
Etienn Trcumeanie-20uay PAe gaeentu The second half started off with the 17-yardline DeOssie found Freddie Ai

ally sccumbe 31-20 The gme had another illegal kick from Kent. Andover Martignetti '02 for 12 yards, and J.T. ps h a k e s g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e total turnovers, five in the ffist then proceeded to deliberately march Simmns took it one more time for a 5- P
W EEO quarter. ~~~~~~~Andover never led, and failed down the field. After two plays went-for yard 'ID pass. The clock ranl out before SI

togtisoffense going in the red zone. naught, Simms got wide open on a they knew it, handing Andover a 31-20 alb u rg e rs o n stare wnture the ball overdo afo r aI4yr an.Wt .4yadb noe'sofnepodcdyrs0crossing route and DeOssie found him loss.

S O ci a 5 PG Matt Dugan '02 p~ ~ ~~~~ ng runs up Palin, an 8-yard hitch to Chris Burnett but struggled in scoring early on, which4N. s o d a s ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the middle and quick screens, And over '02, and two runs by Drew Palin '02 put them at a big disadvantage. DeOssie A

moed toteKnp5yr-ie h and Co-captain Jon Judson '02, ended up throwing for 303 yards on 33 R
nxpass was thrown to J.T. Simmis '02 , Andover just barely picked up another completions, but most of those came 

but he fumbed the ball and it wa fist down. Two more plays failed, but after Kent had expanded their lead to a of
recovered by Kent. then DeOssie hit Siinms again on a fade safer margin. j

Andover eceiveda luckybreak ~ for 14 yards. But with the ball now on Fortunately for PA, a loss does not I wI
the second quarter, when the Kent kick- the Kent 2-yardline, Andover culdn't~ end their chances of a Bowl appearance. he

~~~ "c> - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~off rolled out of bounds, putting the ball etayhneleevnulystigfo Teywllklyedtornheab,
atthe PA 35. After two screens and a geantigeseetalsetigfr Tewl ikynedoruthtben

at ~~~~~~~~~~~~~a Henry Hattemer '02 field goal but no other team in the league is unde- 01

,,, - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~short run picked up 20 yards, the Kent attempt, which went wide right. feated. Andover's next game is at homew
stiffened, Andover was Full of heart, Andover wouldn't against another team with only one loss,

,~~' ~ quickly forced to punt. Kent got the ball ~give up yet. After the two teams NMH, who fell to Exeter last Saturday.
~~~ and~~~~~~ TeairBuyhitdawat exchanged punts, DeOssie hit Burnett Andover will have to regroup quickly

was to come later as he burst for a 19- for 20 yards and Garcia for 1 1. DeOssie though; this is a must-win game. I
yard gain. But on the next play Kent took it himself on the next play, rollingissmoothies ______________

N~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~H pizz~a .I
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ATHLETIC SLATE
Friday, October 19
GV Soccer N.M.H 7:00

Saturday, October 20
BV Cross-Country N.M.H. 2:45
BJV Cross-Country N.M.H. 4:15
GV Cross-Country N.H. 2:15
GJV Cross-Country N.M.H 3:30

It sort of ve me the nche ood Ourteam has moe seed and GV Field Hockey N.M.H. 200
by Emily O'Brien belonged. Itsr fgaemthnie go. Orta hsmoepednd GJV Field Hockey N.M. 3:15

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATE I was looking for." She still keeps up potential than any I've ever been on,
with the girls on her old team and talks even last year's team. I think we're BY Football N.M.H1 2:30

Few players can consistently influ- to them about every game, but she has still looking for that spark to really get BJV Football N.M.H. 2:00
ence the outcome of a game. Betsy found the kdvel of play at Andover to us going, but once we find it, we'll be BV Soccer -N.M.H. 2:00

Burke 02 ispart f the inoriy who be much higher. Burke has observed a unstoppable. And we will find it; it's BJV Soccer N.M.H. 2:00
can do just that: "Betsy has a huge contrast in attitudes between her old right in front of us, we just need to GJY Soccer N.M.H. 2:00
impact on every game we play in', she team and the team at Andover, " I grab it!" Betsy explained. She also GV Volleyball N.M.H. 2:00
is one of the determining factors on have loved playing here because it noted that the team's 1-1 tie against GJV Volleyball N.M.H. 2:00'
how the game turns out," commented really feels like everyone on the team Nobles this past Saturday din' BY Water Polo N.m.H. 2:00
Coach Kate, Dolan. Teammate really wants to be at practice and real- reflect their level of play, especiallymin GV Water Polo Deerfield -2:15

Courtney Tetrault '03 noted ly wants to win." Betsy also noted that the last fifteen minutes of the game.
"Generally the sport of field hockey despite how hard the team works, "We scored in with something like 12
doesn't look very graceful, yet Betsy "Our team i awesome because we minutes left and after that, we were Wednesday, October 24
makes it look fluid and easy." have so much fun together. We all get basically at their goal the entire tine. GV Field Hockey St. Paul's 2:45

Burke began playing along so well, and we have a blast In the last 2minutes we got about 4 GJV Field Hockey St. Paul's 2:45
in seventh grade at 77~~~~~~~~~~§777<:< R'f 1 ~~~penalty corners. We BV Soccer Cushing 3:30
in Austin, Texas. >~~~~~~~~~~~4 .~~~' ~ ~ ->. ~~just have to finish in BJV Soccer Cushing 3:30
However, she didn't real ~~~~~~~~ '~A K~~ ~ ~~ ~- v~~ the circle and get the G oceThyr3:30
ly begin to play seriously ~~~~ball in the goal GJV SoccerTaer 3:30

until freshmen year of because we have the G olyalCsig30
high school. "I played on -~ .1ability to outplay any GJV Volleyball Winchedon School 3:00
both my 7 and 8Sb grade -*'. tawefc"
teams, but that wasn'tI Brehssthg __________________________________________

really field h~~~~~~~~~~ckey ~~~~ expectation for her-
self this season, but B y ocrCi g ih2W nmuch as a group of girls sei tl i'n o

chasing a ball and hitting L, ofe fun I'm ayingalo
each other with their ?un.~~~~~~~~~~th betI've evrlal edrc Were they rested after the late finish last fully crossing the ball to a cutting Cote.

sticks." Betsy counts her plyd u ely ~ L~k PRSASCAESaturday? While Whallon watched from Cote one-timed the pass right through the
firstcoachGregGephart ~ ~4;' , the sidelines Wednesday, Alan Ginsberg Harvard keeper's hands and the score

as her biggest influence. k'p, at oipoeo j 00 celebrated his homecoming to was knotted again Then, with just five 
"He taught me the funda- ;'~z:~ ~ ~~my off-the-ball move,~ Andover soccer and Whallon' s team- minutes remaining, McDonald connect-
mentals and was the first Li ~~ ment. need to make -mates battled the bigger, older, even ed on a scramble in front of the oal and
one to show me my own potential. He' better cuts for people Ibalding Harvai-d JV. Harvard utilized its the Harvard's buses started to warm-up.
loved field hockey more than anyone together on and off the field. We also who have the ball." As far as things il = 0advantage and kept control through -most Andover showed they could score with-
I've met since, and he made me love it really play well together." the team can improve on, Burke of the first half. out Whallon, and the Big Blue came
too." Her other influence has been her Burke's teammates only have pos- knows what that spark is that will Any doubters.of Before Andover could respond to the from behind to defeat a bigger. more
mom, "Before every game she tells me itive things to say about her. " Betsy's ignite the team, "I think the team just Andover's Boys' halftmme pep talk, the Cnmson broke the experienced team.
to have fun because I always play my stick skills are incredible especially for needs to finish. We have to really Soccer team were deadlock with a orner-kick no more' The wins this past week have
best when I'm having fun, and she's our level, they far surpass anyone on want to score. That's the spark I'm silenced this past week than five minutes into the half. The Andover feeling very confident, but cau-
always right." the team. She is a real team player, she tallring about that can push us to the Bs Havigdfaeth gossfteBgBu' arylssI- touabtStrd'sPen'Wekd

Betsy entered Andover as a new plays with tenacity and really sticks next level." Girls' field hockey has tw-oteprece ee neaan n h qa ond gm essNH Wt nte os
upper last year and field hockey was with it," enthused Nyssa Liebermann had a great season thus far; and Burke and older foes in their schedule, Bridgton themselves in a familar situation. the team could jeopardize being a lock
something that helped her adjust to '03. Tetrault noted "I have a lot of has been a key factor in their success. and Harvard- V, the Big Blue proved The scrappy play of Nick Franchot for the toumnament, whereas a win would
PA. "At first it was really hard and I trust in her, I know she is going to Coach Dolan summarized, "She's a that they should not be overlooked as a '03, Co-captain Dan Cote '02, and show that the Blue belong amrong New
was totally homesick, but field hockey clear the ball up field when the oppos- tremendous athlete, she has great foot- conedrfr lyf so.Bt gae eeyKlog 0 ihC-atin Egadset e a xetJhn
really helped. I loved the girls on the ing team is pressing. She's dedicated work and excellent stick skills. She is makdsitewnsorc igdfi- BnonM oal''0 aeshp Waonobeerhsuulslfhs
team, and I immediately felt like I to the game on and off the field." also one of our leading scorers. She is cuto setig. Firt, Anidtovenron lye ae chaned the Am Fncoandoeculsor Citot Sikfaturanht mr caous. bethe 2:00t

"Our season thus far has beeitonhenihtatBrigtn n ron o aapovdgtatAnovr culssortwthotoicofhaginttMHcold.e"heke t"Our seasonthus far ha been a grat asset tothe team."energized Wolverine crowd. Then the Whallon. Hounded by a much larger Andover's run for the championship, and
squad defeated Harvard on an afternoon defender, Franchot used his speed and support would only fuel the fire embed-

VPC~~~TTMT~~~h~~T Girls T174 .. Polo 'T' f ~~~~~~~~~~~more fit for sailing; the cold ocean agility to juke his defender before beauti- ded in the confidant squad.GIR\LS XACUNTRYX vvu'i'sW ter PooFalls T0 Loomis breezes defeated every high ickl, punt
____________________________________________________ or throw, but Andover came back from

by Kristmna Chang behind even without scoring machine
HOSTS NMH, LOOKS ~ ~~~~~~PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER Johnny Whallon '02.HOSTS NMH; LOOKS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ final goal for the day. A minute later, Sunday morning, the Big Blue

Nickerson dropped a decision on the returned from Harrison, M where they ~~ ~ 'm.i .FOR WIN AT HOME Loornis goalie. Walker, soon after, a ae nBigo cdm ne___________________ ~~~~~~~~~committed a major foul resulting in a the lights. David Sheldon '04 had one of .

Thirteen was not four-meter shot. Andover's Angela the best games in his career for the Big X111~
TRIUMPHS OVER SPS; BB&N an unlucky number for Lucier '02, tired as she had not come Blue, not only thwarting the Bridgton .

___________________ ~~~~~~the Girl's water polo out at all dring the ame, was unable atako eesbtaloassigte.,-
Continued from Page BJ, Column 6 team last Saturday. to prevent the shot. goal that gave Andover the go-ahead -, 2

race St. Paul's until Interschols Is ___ With only thirteen of After Kate Page '04 was ejected, lead. Just over ten minutes in, Sheldon -

important for us to see how they race Gnu-s PotLo the teams' twenty-one th noe emhdamndw i- intercepted a pass on the wing and spot- ~ 
before the championship, because players, Andover held uation. Lucier blocked an attempted ted Whallon in the box. Whallon found a 
they've traditionally provided us with its ground against undefeated Loomis shtpeetn omsfo crn, way to get his head on the ball, scoring - ' 

some tough competition." Chaffee, losing by the slimmest margin A Loomis player was ejected on the his ninth goal of the year, and capitaliz "

The race itself featured a qick all season. next turnover, and the Andover players Ing on Sheldon's play on the wing.
start, with Melissa Donais '02, ack According to Assistant Coach were ready. Setting up, Walker scored However, it was Andover's defense
in Blue after her race at the Thetford Catherine Carter, "We played our best from the post. The last goal for the day that won the game for the Big Blue.
Invitational last weekend, immediate- gm oftesantdy.Oriht came with two minutes to play as SpahdebyhlonMicBcn

ly estblishng a izablegap btween defense was the key: we stopped Nickerson used her ob shot for the '02, Carey Hines '04, Matt Smellie '02,
hersel and he pac. Donis, no su- Loiois and thn took advantage of our athr tietoday, giving the Blue yet ad keePer, AdyKtz'2thdens 

s oring ntis nthrgoal. kept Bridgivii surprisingly silent for the
prisingly, mainained the lead The absence of Captain Caroline Tomorrow, the Big Blue will take entire night. The early goal proved all 3 

througout te rac, andfinised in Lind '02 gave Andover a huge disad- on Deerfield Academy at Deerfield. that Andover needed. . . . .. ~- S9
well under eighteen minutes. Two vantage, in addition to the illness and With the presence of Captain Lind, Just four days later, the Big Blue ha 4
Andover runners, Jess Tory '02 and injury that plagued the team. hopefully the team will bring home a quite a dilemmna surrounding themn and >. ~w " .-

Anne iorda '03,chase the op St The irls egan he fist qurter victory. Having beat the Big Green 9- once again, many questions to answer. ~J eafe i I~lpa
Paul's runner, but around the second sluggishly. Hole sets, Kristina Chang two weeks ago, the game should prove Could Andover win without JohnnyJ.Lafr/Tehipai
mile, the St. Paul's girl broke away. '04 and Krissy Conner '03, filling in for to be extremely exciting. Whallon, who suffered a leg injury? Spencer Bush-Brown '02 attempts to evade a defender on Wednesday
She ended up finishing considerably Captain Caroline Lind '02, were unable against Harvard JV.
ahead of the next runner in, Tory, who to get any shots off from their position
out-kicked a St. Paul's opponent near because the Loomis players were
the finish to steal third. Rounding out fronting them. Rarely done in New Boys X-CounltrSuffeVrs T Wo Losses JV BOYS SOCCER
Andover's top six finishers were England water polo, fronting presses onaneryldtligahhtng47 yohinhsrceavahnttte

RiordanSamanthaWeisz '0, Hoppy the hole set is used as, a device to pre- by Tony Bitz anerylatlyn ihnn :7 yuhi hsrc aeahn tteby Nate Scott
Mafiordne '04mandh Wisyza '0, allp vent the hole from scoring. PHILLIPIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATE for the first mile, finishing in 15:04, future of PA cross-country. Two of the PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER

Maffone'04andHilry ay 02,all Loomis scored two consecutive and shattering the former course top three finishers were freshman, and Boys' Varsity Soccer has a t to
of whom had personal or season's gasrhtofheb.CmitngaAndover crs-record by almost a minute. Durana PA took six of the top seven spots, look forward in coming, seasons. This
bests. Notable absentees from the race goalseasright offrace thetrbatng CommittingSPSruanr forcross-efoul durng dead ime, Chag '04 wa countryhas al as pesdwt i ae I riig alwn n P unrfut lc. week, the boys' junior varsity soccer
were Lizzie Fraser '04, who missed fuduigdatieChn'0wsco tr hsal ys for Footlocker's [National Cross- From the quarter-mile mark, PA had squad extended its perfect season to
her second consecutive race due to ill- ejce rmtegm n oms -bogtottebs n Country Chainpionships], I know I the race, and when Stableford's crew seven wins. Their latest victim was
out folwigthe waorm up3 dueho huler coe Afer oomtird agaein, threy Boyn- Ufortunaelyin will need to go out fast, and this race came around for the final lap, Chris Masconomnet. Masco has beaten the
wekkesonuttlnitefed'3 foichermanhe'03rwasejectedergiving Beo thepas Unotnaweeks, ina was an opportune time to fly." Donais' 05 was the first to come round Blue before; their tough physical play

weak knees an Caitlin Litlefield '03. After Loomippcoosinggteams'acrunnerspswhooTheerestt ofsPAhe rstsofyPpackVwastyandcfinishnd (16:36),I shortlysfollowedll bye and a intensitytywoulddbeeaachallenge.
"It was a toug~h course for my shins," Loomis its fifth goal for the-game. aetimhd not nearly as successful. In the front Bell Lepe '05 and Chris Fisher '02, The Big Blue started a new lineupasserte Kaitly Mc~ann'02, wh Finallwarmin p, Zihema htismpsheeksmetagis of PA's pack, Geoff O'Donoghue '02 recovering from knee problems. with Co-Captain Jeff Wessler '03 at
was another one of Andover's top fin- Slammed the ball into the back of the BB&N and St. Paul's was supposed t atoe point was swarmed by five SPS The race waswn n h tables left midfield, and Knef King '04 up -

ishers. "I can't even imagine how it net with only one second left in the first beacmeiiercbtb omas harriers followed closely by Tony Bitz were turned, top. Center mid-fielders Nate Scott '05
would've been for Kathryn." quarter leaving the final score 1-5. ba sspfortthe ai ty ik Choat hen '02 and Taylor Washburn' '03. All With two straight losses, the confi- and Kirk Lepke'04 shutt down the cen-

~Other strong racers were Taking out some of the starters, alosfrteVsiyLkeC aeth three went out much faster than nor- dence of the Varsity squad has been ter midfielder for Masco, on of the best
Chaone -De ' ,-hoeb Preloo-J Andonver tarte-d the seond quarte-r week before, St. Paul's raced well, far mal fr th flirsmt mil (0, 5:-1 -a tested. But the ne t ook t th fct p layers on the field. Early in the first
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~~~~~astercard# h__ 

ow would you describe yours if ("optional"

by Matt Kelly yugta20oyorM hSA DiPacific Islander DArnerican Indian (Shawnee Luother ,""'" 

FEATURES NICE LUMBERJACK BEARD Interviewer: Besides basketball, something happen that day to affect Ai AmrcnIda Sox rican dan te) ~"'~~
what do you feel is your most impor- your score? nh-' 

Michal Hut, astar owerfor- tant extra-curricular activity? Mr. Hunt: Well, sometimes it's oher's Highest Level of Educatio; 
ward on his high school team, recently MW. Hunt: Extra-curricular? Yes. just so hard. Counting is hard... you Fter's Golf Handicap:/
visited Goose-Acne University. He I like those. know, when you get to ten you have a /1
took the recruiting trip, partied at thechieYocagobktonbu 
fraternity, and went to a few classes. Interviewer: So, what is your that confuses me. mean, are you at Have you ever been detained by th

.He hensat ownor ashot inervew. favorite? eleven, or are you back to one? You Royal Canadian Mounted Police? Ll 
Here is an excerpt: Mr. Hunt: My favorite? Can try that, or you can go to your toes.

Umum. ..my favorite food is Spaghetti- I like to count with my hands and my If you had a hammer, what time d lywuld '

Interviewer: Nice to meet you 0's. I also like to finger paint, even toes. But, you know, it's not like you you use it? FD oning 1 veni
Mike. Ww' You re realy tall! though it's messy. My favorite color is can just take off your shoes in the mid-- c 1 .asrgtl' i

Mr. unt:Thans. ou'r realy brntsienna. It's like brown, but dif- die of the SAT.... Math is hard. 
Mr. Hunt: Thanks. You'reI reallys thse re y r

ugly. On a scale from to 10, I'd give frn.SIgestoeaem
you a2.5. our lgs ar too at fo me. favorite extra-curvicumer activities. Interviewer: What do you think is ""h" - 44 .

the biggest hardship that you have had
Intervieer: OK. .Mike, ell me, Interviewer: OK ... let's move on to overcome? TCh---~11.-.-- -

how did you like Goose-Acne's cam- to something else. Who do you feel is Mr. Hunt: Being tall. in America -
pus? ~~~~~~~~~the biggest influence on your life? is so tough. Especially in Boston. Also

pus? t Io'tnw.lsss Mr. Hunt: Sometimes, when 'm the fact that am partially illiterate has * * * * ' * * * ** * * * * * ** * * * * * *

were hard. The teacher was far away. having a really tough day, I just listen really held me down. 1 iN1 . 4 E
The nglih bok wa har to ead, to the smooth sounds of Ani DiFranco. j5~ ~t.

Bth Iglie tookrty. t rad She is just such a powerful woman. I Interviewer: O... what were your
mean... why do women think they stats last year?

Interviewer:The book was have to look beautiful? Mr. Hunt: Umm... 34 points per
hard.. .Do you like to read? ~~game, 21 rebounds per game, 1 1 ____________________________________________

Mar. yut Yies Io renjyd hech? Interviewer: Would you like a tis- assists per game, 10 blocks per game, ________________
lenge. My favorite book-is Mrs. Fris- seanSstlsagm.by Paul Crowley of the pink bubblegum-scented sta- speech to the interesting applicants. We
bee and the Rats of NIMH. I read that Mr. Hunt: Thank you. It's just FEATURES KIELB3ASA tionery on which it was printed, but also should tell the rest to be somebody

book ast ear.It ws als har. Ittook that it upsets me when I see women Interviewer: You have really for its shocking contents. This docu- interesting so that they donit waste our
meo se mots o is . t tose who let themselves be objects of men's impressed me, Mr. Hunt. I think that The Features Section was fortunate ment is an internal memo, sent to col- time. And also, tell them to lose some
rase scary. mothe ocabiwsBt al se desires. Why can't they just be them- you will really fit in well here at GAU. enough to come across a document. Not lege admissions officers worldwide. weight. I mean, we do have "fi~t-peo-
rsy r difclt. edn taboo was a el selves? I'm sonry . 1just look up to her Mr. Hunt: Thank you. Do you just any document, mind you. We find The author of this memo is identi- pie"' quotas, but it's getting ridiculous.
lot like winIning the state champ i_ as a role model. So powerful, so know what? I didn't actually read that documents all the time. We at the Fea- fled only as "The Admiral," for reasons When looking at SAT scores, it is
onship last year. You need to put i a strong. I went to Lilith Fair, and all I book. I saw the movie, though. It was tures Section are up to our eyeballs in unknown, although many suspect it is important to remember that every stu-
lot of work, but in the end, the feeling heard there was truth. They are all so sad. documents, largely angry letters from because he was never able to attain the dent can have a bad day, and that some
that you get from being on top is worth inspirational. our readership about comma splices. approval his father, who wanted him to of the brightest people donift test well. It
all of the practice that you put into it. Interviewer: Okay. Just shut up. But one document dealt with more enter the Navy. The Admiral became a 'is also true that SAT scores favor Cau-

Interviewer: Wow. Mike, I'm important matters. This document stood college admissions officer instead. casian males, and that scores are pro-
sorry that have to brin~ thisu ,Ut out from all the others, not just because While he is now head of the shadowy portional to family income. In light of

cabal of college admissions officers all these facts, it isimportant that we de-
'~known as the Illuminati, he still feels emphasize standardized testing in our

AA Ah .,a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~inadequate. This memo sets forth the admissions process.
college admissions guidelines for the Just kidding! Keep those standard-

,I~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e ilnim ized tests going, because it's sure easier
Here it is: -.- /than reading essays.
"Dear Brothers and Sisters, While there is a movement among

V idi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~F~~~~~~f ; -~~~~~~~~~~~~The Illuminati grows more power- some college admissions officers to
04,1 II . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fl by the day. Soon we will have more admit only the most academically qual- 

~~{a~~k rn a~~~~ II~~If• /14 It ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ powJer than the Fraternite die les Maiter ified candidates, this is not a good plan.
141-V V5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~D. If those French [expletive deleted] Just as ethnic diversity is important (I

think they can strong-arm the college am required by law to say this, but it's
by R. Linnemann students. admissions crowd, they're getting put true) other types of diversity are impor-

FEATURES IS GOING TO ATTEND COLLEGE Me: Well, it sounds like I would fit into the rejection pile, if you know what tant. While students with intelligence
in. I'd be able to lift three times a day II mean. But there are a few things we and work ethic are necessary to any
in different gyms. I'm accepted, right?.~- need to sort out besides those ddly- school comrmunity, so are students with

Ah yes, the college fair Such an AR You see son, you need to fill accented [we thought it might be an good looks and truckloads of money.
integral part of most seniors' lives. out an application first and then the .. , expletive, so we deleted it to be safe]. Even if a student is, shall we say, not
Last Wednesday as I was scurrymg to admissions committee decides :> In the past, we have suggested that the brightest bright thing in the collec-
finish my physics homework I remem- whether it thinks you are qualifie frall students "be themselves" during the tion of bright things, don't discriminate

bered hat Ineede to goto colege. our institution. essay and interview. This was a mis- against them. After all, they may be
It's hard to remember silly little things Me: That's pretty lame, but what- take. It turns out that many of our appli- really attractive or rich, and if thereis
like college especially in such a laid- cants are boring, stupid, or both. By one thing that we college admissions
back place like Andover. Oddly ever. I guess Ill do it. encouraging these people to act natural- officers know, it's that we shouldn't
enough, someone in my company hap- U vestofHrod:ly, we have tricked ourselves into read- discriminate against the beautiful and
pened to mention how stressed out she M:Ihvwatdogooyuring thousands of essays about how wealthy. It's just not fair.
was about SATs and attempting to fin- scho Ie watee year gold to "Stone Cold Steve Austin is more than Keep up the good work, and
ish her early application. , being quite i'sohrtogtn!Tnkyucn .a wrestler, he's a hero of the dispos- remember our agreed-upon interview
naive about the whole "college acetm ih oIsessed everyrwhere" I myself recently question: "Which Sesame Street char-
process," questioned this person about sat through an interview where a stu- acter is my favorite?" If they get it
the "college process" and then "found AR ue h o.~' dent told me that "Men are from Mars, wrong, they're clearly not college mate-Me: Really? Awwww that's great!
out' about "it," (of course by "it," I Where do I sign? Ž; Women are from Venus" was the great- ril.
mean the "college process") and then est creative work of the last 150 years. Love,
continued to talk "incoherently," much taR:Rgttee[ansm]tecn We should only give the "be yourself' The Admiral
as I am now, with "quotations" around trc] * .

"all ofmy wors." her wa IMe. after decidin t enroll I________________________________
Ah es th cllee rocss My ca'twait to tell my mom and dad. AL A

i nyesato thevcoleghte ross.M AR. I'm sure you and Hartford I * 
invstiatin eveledtha te fir aswfil be a great fit. j"Wh %at Sets You Apart From The

in Upper Right of Commons. During Me: The best education in the EU

attract colleges to my wonderful per- -teIIfe e C id 
sonality I would have to put on B~nl :I~_______________________the rek I ecied hatin oderto orl.B.othnkg too :
"mack," also known as the "mojo." M:[ik

The way that I looked at it was this: A) AR: Nietn mek ou]i
The fact that the ladies flock to me is rendngNprtraaloo aeteetiyherfourhir 
because of my sexy body build and Me: [flexing o ou dom'?ir D b Sarah Chang and Her Entire Dorm grade production of Little Red Riding Ub r nd -
personality. B) I need colleges to flock AR: Iav amy donquest ine, sir.RS DoNGBE byTHanIHod
to me. Z) By the transitive property, I yuhv n usinFAUE AIGBNT H AI od e

Me: Yeah, I was wondering if later ~Lee Rotenberg '05, on the otherG aar a 0
persnaliy tothe ollees i ordr to tomight, if you were free, maybe we After being called by an anony- hand, didn't have any accomplish-

personal loc to m e i oldt could get together for some dinner or mous pollster (Paul Sonne), we started ments, so we had to make some up for
hae tyhdheillge inrdcinlns something. to panic about getting into college. Col- her. She thought about including that

use myhard-ittingintrouctionlines AR: We actually don't offer inter- lege? We were havig enough trouble she was in the top third of a percentage "\/" r s re to -

that use ith omen o cox thecol- views, ijf that's what you mean. deciding about which super hot fresh- point of her class and also the school .
leges. So here's how it went: Me: I love it when admissions rep- men guy to take to the Sadie, let alone president. Rh rd A fIL.b yn

resentatives play hard to please. what to wear the next day. We thought We instead included her past R c a d # ii n y (f
University of Crachville: [Wink.] feverishly about where we would apply. accomplishment of eating 45 chicken

Me: Hello, I was just wondering
how big our weiht roomis. You AR: Alright well, I wish you the Then we reached an incredible deci- nuggets at Commons. We figured that

see, atg Anovr, weh oly have 70- wrcs.w eeu o ntig nldn ould ire the Lin ddsa t b ats I o n nK a
see a Anovrwe nl hae 0- best of luck with your admissions sion. It was going to be a challenge, but wol"mrsIhm Idcddta m any "I
pounddumbblls i the eightroom Me: I'll talk to you later. [Wink.] Sebago Lake Community College! If igh~aan hyuak o' .

and it is really "cramping" my style. you want to get into this school, you know; I just had an overwhelming urge. dif r n ,
Admissions Representative: Actu- University of Texas in West Vir- need to have some real credentials. We Katie was very proud of her outstand-Wa

facilities tar acesbl that f or are o haccesibtrnTerilehchto all u ;ibetofcane LuaitiennunsvllPaAabna £02m 
tories: admission, and b) eleven terms to do friends with her? I don't know.

Me: I'm the sports editor absolutely everything except work. Per- Then we started to think about our
of my chools newsaper. haps you haven't heard of SLCC. Nei- athletic achievements. Immediately, W l, Ia t e v a u .
Can Icom to yourschool? ther has the National Bard of School thought about my reign as Miss. Teee,'

can et yransdrchoppoainwldcddts aon i oe ntepeet nlddm
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by Esther Rabess mn its plot (though who can resist a melo- these social institutions with the beaut
FEATURES SLEEPL.ESS IN PAUL REVERE dramatic love fest between a more neu- and simplicity of a Nobel prize winin

_______________________ rotic than normal Meg Ryan and laid- book.
back loser Billy Crystal?) but rather in

The eastcelerate, ye argably the precedent it set. When Harry Met The scene of which I speakiso
most important of all movie categonies Sally was the original boy-meets-girl- course the scene in which, pyro style,
is without a doubt the chick flick Con- boy-hates-girl-sexual-tension-between- Bernadine torches her husband's car.
trary to popular belief, chick flicks have boy-and-girl builds-up)-over-an-ungod- She does a quick cost-benefit analysis
touched and inspired chicks and non- ly-span-of-time-boy-realizes-he-like- and decides to liquidate some suddenly
chicks since the dawn of man. Not only likes-girl-boy-and-girl-get-together- surplus inventory. She packs hubby's
are chick flicks fun for all, but they Offer boy-and-girl-realiz-they-don't-actual- pricey suits, his beloved ties, and pris-
so much that their macho movie ciiun- ly-like-like-eachother-yet-somehow- tine leather shoes into his male midlife
terparts do not. A short comparison Of end-up-together-in-the-end-living-in- crisis car (read: red, flashy, and expen-
macho movies and chick flicks gives the some-cushy-West-side-duplex. Self sive), sprinkles on some fuel and torch-

J.Le~afre Th Pllliian latter an undeniable edge. proclaimed chick flick lover Lindsay es the whole mess. Just a little message900 hs crn people. n When was the last time you saw a Talbot '02 rum-inates, "Are these the from your old flame, baby. This film
Duncan Dwyer 03 uses his upper-body strength to wield a Huffy BushWhacker 900 hssaigpol. macho movie where the lead character's types of people who live on the West was bursting with depth and profundity,

maniteraction wasn't with a digital sidw?? No wonder everyone from as I'm sure that short scene illustrates.FEATUR~~~~~s Co M M ENTARY EXCLUSIVE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~readout counting down to zero, or an An'lover lives on the East side."A What , alongr with many others, tookT EAT~~~kES"CO M M EN TARY Ex c~~~~~~~~~u siv E ~~androgynous, man-eating space alien? good chick flick will always get your away from this film was a sense of
7' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Character interactions in chick ficks, on mind moving. increased self-awareness, a stronger

the other hand, are much more deep and Waiting to Exhale is another one of moral base, and a new and improved
v ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~meaningful. C'inon, who doesn't prefer my personal favorites. It centers on not view on the social institution we call

of the alien mother ship? Isn't a close Four chick flicks for the price of one! burned they get combustible. 
A /1 fIT! T /1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~up of an emotionally distraught woman The depth of the social commentary in I think we've looked at enough

Ill, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~coming to terms with the fact that her this one was overwhelming. One scene chick flicks to understand their intrinsic
I V Ill I V ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~husband is sleeping with her best friend in particular spoke to me, It is framed in value. The lessons we learn from them

am outraged. The fl, 1' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ highly preferable to a close up of Jean my mind as one of the most memorable and the joy we extract from them is

see every bit of blood, bone, and gray history. This scene addressed such understand this, but if anyone you know
Duncan Dwer matter that explodes from his face? pressing social and moral issues as is ever in doubt of the didacticism of

I a ouragd. heprevalence in WYThe sand being raked symmetri- That's what I thought. women's liberation, loyalty, abortion, chick flicks just ask them tis: Do you
today's society of huck-a-inuck and OIONcally is imperative to our very sur- As is apparent, chick flicks are honesty, the rapid rise in the technologi- know anyone who actually knew what
foo-fe-rah is just too much to handle. O ONvival. When was the last time you clearly the way to go. Let's take a clos- cal sector, life, love, fiendship, terror- the word "sporadic" meant before see-between the Libyan extremists and
How else can you explain the severe th aainPonca ioi frolicked through the sand, heart on er look at why. ism, oppression, and critiques each of mng Clueless?
lack of symmetry in the raking of the th.aainPon~a oi your sleeve, and then suddenly suf- Though most people would deny

sand ut b the rack Ther is oth- columns. Both hold our very nation frdaebltin ijuy Vry the fact that chick flicks are serious and
ingels t exlai i, nthig t al.at its threshold, and until something recently? Probably, seeing as the important works of art, I am not one of
ing lse o exlainit, othig atall, is done they must be stopped. - adi o ragdi o tal those people. In fact, I think that those

Not a thing. That's right, not one sin-IPIsnisotargeinaottal
gle solitay thing ca possibly Blah blah blah. odlymne.Waistexce? people should be shot with slings and

eplitis peteruc s si1l A great man once said, "Why not Mustr Imaunteas ueat is ithea fcse arrows in the face. In order to under-
ly loquacious thing. just stop administering the test?" anwrn teD Ihaeny stand the important societal contribu-

"Somehing ust b done" So That man was actually a woman, and aseigtmD Ihveny tions that these films have made, it is
"Somehingmustbe dne."So tlkin abot th SATtest Nonthe-friends? The answer to each of these necessary to take a look at a few of '"' C.-

said Ezekiel Seward, he of Seward's takn bu h A et oeh- is maye them. Pretty Woman, When Harry Met Folly righ befre buing al of less, it has very little to do with the, yeFolly, right before______buying__all__of_ So I urge you as American citi- Sally, and Waiting to Exhale are a few 
Alaska in 1982. Now, I don't have zens, stand up for your beliefs! Do favorites. Each of these movies has an
specific numbers on it or anything, " shIutyour you believe in magic? Well then apparent and indispensable lesson andSo1 
but I am pretty positive that Alaska 71dress up like Peter Pan and dance has undoubtedly affected the lives of ~
is the mo'st populous state in the m outih and around! Do you believe everything imy. Fact: Prostitution in the United
union. Just ask your local militia- you hear? Then you prokably think I States increased almost threefold after 
man, who is, as I recall, protected by bei v e er., am lame! Do you believe that sand the release of Pretty Woman. Talk
the 8th Amendment to the United '1must be combed in the right way or aotsca mat

States Cnstituton of te Unitedi-~~ ele the wole layot of th campus Let's explore some more subtle
States Cosunof the Amrcanedrtion of ing Ihave to ise h hol kewed f the usO themes that appear in this cult classic. J. Wardrop/ The Phtilipian
States ottsWl ok sf thinmeicncourioose youhl dowe everone os Trus While Pretty Woman did cause an Don't worry, girls. The end of "Girls Gone Wild: Mardi Gras!" always

United States. Well, it looks as ifuproareamongdtheeChristianorightrand makes me emotional, too.
Sewrd as ot heone who foled tllU~5youL . me, I polled everyone, it was roughly spoamon's lib grusthink ht d** ..... 0S @@O@00I00 e 0000

at all, but instead the general public. 97% of the school. Now, Sophocles this Disney-ized movie tale of the
Some people might inquire, "Why do rknoftesdadhsIwildeclared, "... the dead cannot be "hooker with a heart of gold" had a plot
you care so much about the symme- roakneo them srandadthus Th will hurt." That says something about our rooted in solid values and morals. Did

try n te rkin of he and Suely test is yearly and painful, and that is sorry state, and I will take it no not Julia Roberts' character denounce
you are full of folly!" But this is not holteraenoghesadviw.hsher roommate for spending their rent
the case. task. Once ranntipukhs The only solution is this: evolu- money ondilicit drugs? Did not Richard

Just ask K. Arsalaan Ahmed '04, ph nr er e uto e annu, d pdo has tion. We must become some sort of Gere's character halt his hostile takeover
whodecare inhisopiionpiee lstjob, however painful he might super-freaky crazy people who don't of a floundering corporation because it

week, "Grieve, America. Grieve, for caeabout this issue. I know it will be just wasn't niem Iimovie proved
have been wonged." Idd believe it is. If I did that, I'd get cr htn atrwoyuae olwo

you nee, ~~~~~~~~kicked out of Phillips Academy and togseiga sn a bee unthtnmterwoyuaHlyod
you have been wronged, and I agocleeanhvea your mind these past few weeks, u Boulevard hooker or shifty stock broker,
declare that whosoever was idle in not go to odcleeadhv r as hard as you can. With enough morality is within tf your reach. If that
their raking should be punished to the bad life, and isn't everything about effort we can thwart this evil that has' doesn't just warm your heart, I don't

me anyway? Yes, it is. So shut your Iknow what does.full extent. I make no distinction muhadbleevryinIhve plagued campus for far too long.WhnHryMtSlyiaohe
between the raker and those who har- tteyo.classic. This film's importance rests not
bor him, just as I make no distinction toelyu

**********************************inin* food: Having seen enough, the parentsfoo' Haing eenenouh, te paent
A1L3U~'kU1A~C1 d~C~F1 KTA'~TTU~¶'IW3~- ' by Craig Ferrar continued their lvely dayiatFAndove

I~~I~~/UE4IJUE/~~~~~~ Il/Il 3~~~~ U ~~IIIL~~~l~iIE1E5 I ~~~ FEATURES OHMIGOD IS THAT MATT DAMON cotnethilvlydyaAdvr
-- - E)..JVBL-AM 1AL.1JkASMOSTWANTED. -__________ elsewhere.

Clavis's mother came to the real-
With Prents'Weeken here, ization that while Clavis may be afail-

some of you may be eagerly awaiting ure at everything else, "at least he's got
- ~~the arrival of your parents, while oth- sports " After talk to the Athletic

ers may be dreading the clash of that Director, however, she found out
may occur during, this weekend. Clavis' "sport" was dubbed "Egging
- - Whaever hppens t you, eep in Basics." He and his band of hooligans

- ~~~~mind, it could be worse. The follow- rae aps hoigeg tay2 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing is the legendary story of Clavis, the thing and everything. A huse was

-. ~~~~~~ ~junior, who in 1970 had the worst par- worth 5 points, and car worth 10, and a
ents' weekend everperson 25. The winner was deter-

Clavs hd ben ivig ahelish mined at the end of each day, and if
exisencein Rckwel. Hs paents you received enough points at the end

came to Andover expecting all to be -of the term you could receive a varsity
well with their little boy. No two par-letrShcdadovediylk
ents have ever been more wrong. the parents left Borden Gym.

The first thing Clavis' parents did Clavis had an extracurricular
Considered armed and Has robbed Victoria's Broke into military base, Wanted for rocking the Wanted for 31 counts of was attend his classes. Three of his record that fared no better than any
extremely greasy. Secret stores in 17 states. stole nuclear weapon, now house down. public urination, 2 of con- teachers dubbed him the worst student other aspect of his PA life. He started

No money has been tken. using it as lwn ornament spirac to conmiit murder they had ever taught. All of his Span- a club called LAFS (Lets All Fail
ish homework was done in Ebonics; School). He authored a play called,
his English work was done in Morse "Why You Should Propose to Your
code; and all that he handed in for Girlfriend Too." And even had a radio
math were receipts from fast food so ald TeCeia onc
restaurants. His other three teachers tion." The school banned these vani-
claimed never to have seen Clavis. As ous establishments soon after.

J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~60 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~his Bio teacher remarked to his par- Clavis and his parents parted ways
ents, "You folks have been to this class soon after this eventful day. Clavis

by Don Paolino should probably just skip this one. because mommy doesn't have time to go now I'm trying to write an article with 3 F's and 3 FF's on his midterm Such a controversial character could
* EATUruxS OHN~ WAJ..H 5. Which is the coolest to light on fire? .pick you up during school like this,": Sorry about that, it's just that you grades. This can be translated into a exist for only so long within the peace-

No points here, only tears. boarding students don't understand lowly 0.5 average. His parents dismay ful confines of PA. So what's the
After a relentless midterm week This is why I place the Pace of Life Number four on the Most Wanted how frustrat... Moin! No, I'm FINE, had only begun by the time they had moral of this story? When your par-

which left no time to prepare for SAT Committee at the foot of Phillips Acad- List are all the lower girls, who are on just leave me alone- No I'm not feeling finished attending classes. ents are nagging you about one bad
U's, he qustios belw ar an apro- eiy' s Top Five Most Wanted List. this black list on two grounds: One for sick. I ust- put the rectal thermometer Clavis met up withi his 'rents, who tecr reor,oramsyomjt
priat summtion f howlast eek's Any institution that achieves the exact running out to my house and serenad- away, mom, no, don't go get Dad, I'll- demanded to know what was going on show thern'this article, and say, "It

tesingeprecaa o e ote ofmhattiisetout todo ilnot ngemeall Ight logwhl Im rin ti iss rn-I odoA eod I'l aaeialy u erepne1ute cudhv1be os.
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Smith '02 Chronicles Transition of South Bronx Lights Out, Phone and Network
Neighborhood in Brace Center Fellowship Lecture Limitations Possible Solutions

- ~ ~ ~ ~~~~d n.Continued from Page Al, Column 6 the direction in which this school and
By COURTNEY MCBRIDE deeo~n.t mtacmiainpc flf susrlvn o~its peer schools seem to be going, well,

On Tuesday, October 16, Quanisha of factor led to the deterioration of the dent body, including the structuring o tlati ilgv ea xuet
Smith '02 delivered a speech culminat- feeling of community in her neighbor- evnn orgrow a beard."
ig her Brace Center Student Fellow- hood. Among these were the shift in Mrs. Sykes also affirmed that the Another issue addressed in the
ship. Smith's presentation, entitled the focus of local community centers, results of this planned student survey questionnaire was the notion of "corn-
"Peeling Back the Present: A Search which now cater more to the elderly wlbetknitcosdrinwhn petitive scheduling," or scheduling
for the Lost Heart of a Community" than to adolescents; the rise of gangs, discussing possible policy changes.acitesonuetltofretdnt
focused on changes in thle atmosphere namely the Bloods, in New York City; "W'ecranyntgigto have a tomaecoes
of her South Bronx neighborhood. and the apathy of a new generation of rcmedtouniatrweeeve Seventy-three percent of faculty,

The overarching structure of young parents. She attributed the sense the results from the student counci' members polled felt that competitive
Smith's presentation was that of a of indifference prevalent in the current survey," she said. scheduling would improve the pace of
comparison between the past and pre- generation of adults to the absence of Wilgcmetd Ibleete life, while student representative Paige
sent states of her neighborhood, a positive examples in these adults' fnaetlpoembhdtepce Ryan '02 agreed that "the system
chronicle of its shift from what she youth; while Smith's mother's genera- oliehsestodwthhewny- would make sense." She continued,
considered to be a "homeland," to a tion was raised on the principles of four hour day than the length of the "When you sign up for clubs now, you
"place of residence," to which she no community, the subsequent generation - . -. academic year; moreover, though I don't know exactly when things are
longer, feels such a deep connection. witnessed the early stages of the aban- do' aeteeprec htohr gig to be meeting-there's too much
Such estrangement is not the result of donment of the ideals of their prede- donmembeo the commritee dhotherni oelpigadntnuhcnitn
efforts on her part to distance herself cessors that particularly the solutions centered cy in extracurricular activities right
from the community, but rather of the Smith expressed frustration, not around structuring the tune after 8 p~. now."
disintegration of the warm, reassuring, only with the current state of affairs in - ersnsadaai hf nteca- Even so, many community mem-
familiar atmosphere to which she had her once-beloved neighborhood, but -1atro h col"-hers have raised questions as to
grown accustomed, also with the media's depictions of that ,-..H otne,"osyta e whether competitive scheduling arbi-

Smith first shared her memories of neighborhood, which are often limited don'tw trusty thessoe studentsbd to manaecocser.Ewrs
the area's good years, when she was in to the exposure of acts of violence. their tmesto the etuent that te woulde unnecessary cocs r.Ewrs
the first -through eighth grades, when Smith would prefer that coverage men- seriously consider forcing a solution in for one, felt that the system being dis-
she attended block parties and watched tion the elderly women who painstak- this absolute, non-negotiable way is a cussed had, both advantages and disad-
basketball tournaments with neighbors. ingly plant and care for flowers around bleak prospect on a number of levels, 'vantages: 'TWhile I understand the rea-
She de~crihed the community as the community, in an effort to make it J. Wardrop/The Philliptan and troubles me deeply." somng behind and immediate merits of

"beauifuland nite," ad exlaind loo "hoey."Smit resnts he peju- Quanisha Smith '02 delivered the third in a series of six student letue Willig also stressed that student 'cmeiv'shdungIasoro-
that parents willingly supervised and dicial treatment of her community, the at the Brace Center for Gender Studies. council will act to defend the interests nize that it forces some students to
disciplined One another's children. The selection of specific images to be clis- which Smith organized to provide Smith's project initially focused on of the student body, asserting, "If the make extremely difficult decisions."

blrek: drusarepdeinteotetsnmt, however, is notmor one to sitAercayoulc.ng people with sex education; she the disparity between the number of results of the student survey indicateOntesu ntbd'roei
teenage mothers push baby carriages idly and lament the unfortunate tr incorporated elements of the Life rapes reported by African- and Latin- that the student body greatly disagrees efctnchgeiaadm pceo

and adlescets jon gans, lued by ormaton ofhernighbohood;se Issues and Date Rape courses taught at American women and women of other with both the specific solutions implied life, Mrs. Edwards said, "I've always
C, ~~PA in her efforts to teach adolescents ethnic groups; her interest in this topic by the faculty survey and the underly- expected and anticipated the best from

the prospect of unimaginable wealth. decided that she could not "sit around to"au hmevsadntdgae ldhrt on oDsepc.Hr ing theorie owhich those proposals kids. I'vye never really believed that we
According to Smith, the neighbor- and drown in [her] own sorrow," and the"oppositese." an otdgrd lendevo wered temoDrily t tHwre re baed te stnt oermet need to be punitive to have students be

hood's inhabitants have been "poi- resolved to contribute something Ito the nhe r op nion mnyo thexsocI howeavorer, cicmstaceibyon hwrer, tae bacetion accodingy." enwllmature and independent enough in

soed wrnithoo empty proms"cuing omSuchcnt uinasue h problems that now plague the neigh- control. This led to a restructuring of He added jokingly, "Maybe tur mking theirarg deisosut we'r kdal-
theto transtoneofthira pucho ung torSuc af Nontirbution asu rmth borhood are magnified by adults' the project, which Smith accomplished ing Andover into an Amish paradise in, withlreirou o idsn and

that f th steeotyicalpublc hosing formof "o Direspct,"a prgram unwillingness to take responsibility for with the help of Diane Moore, director will help us get more sleep and leave mnb hi w disohv
or correct them Describing her pro- of the Brace Center for Gender Studies us more time for work (tilling the fields problems with time management."
gram, she explained her belief that and instructor of Philosophy and Reli- and such), but will it make life on In reference to possible policy
"young adults learn best from other gious Studies. Academy Hill any more enjoyable? changeli the fouture, clse responded.
young adults, whom they can relate to, Personally, I think not, but based on sml," olntcoear or.

IC ~~~but whom they also respect and
admire." Smith recruited outstanding
students from her neighborhood and Y gS ek nF rbeE~n Eo 

gram. Evrn etlI~ciLc~ O
Smith has been motivated to suc -___vo 'ron m es E

ceed from an early age; Smith credits n r h t c u M P ASF 
(3ifts anjlAccessorics her sixth-grade teacher, Ms. Ramirez, Continued from Page Al, Column 2 apply to the environment and people

with encouraging her to work to benefits and the distinct appearance of after us," she commented. A APIThl-T fTVV
Vor Fine L ntertaining achieve her goals. Raniirez was a role the building. Kumpel continued, "A campus that CAM US IE HNO OG

- model for Smith, having grown up in Mr. Young made specific refer- integrates environmental concerns can
Andover, Ma the same neighborhood, who then ences to such Green Buildings often serve asan inspiration to students EVALUATION IN PROGRESS

attended college and returned to make throughout the duration of his presen- as well as other schools."__________
a valuable contribution to the commu- tation. "In San Francisco; there was a "The Eco-action program is bring-

Gift Wrapping and S/zipping. 24 Park Street. nity by teaching at De La Salle Acade- state-of-the-art office building built by ing more awareness to the rest of the Review Initiated With-
my. the GAP Corporation. The building school. Many students are ready to

had a green roof, with grass and flow- approach faculty on issues they think out Specific Changes
ers growing on it. It was a really cool are important. Some students are in Mind
image. People passing by may look at ready to start moving forward,"
it and forget the sweat shops the com- explained Kumpel. Continued from Page Al, Column 3
pany owns," said Mr. Young. Furthermore, Kumpel asserted her involved hope to incorporate sugges-

The new community service semi- Own views concerning campus aware- tions and complaints from students,
N" ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nars are directed towards the iner- ness, stating, "I understand it's too late- prns lmi h or fTute

tion of the mission of social justice in for an environmental iGelb Center], and consultants outside of the Andover
et~~~~~~~l "'A ~~~~~~~~~~the non-profit and for-profit arenas but if the underclassmen perpetuate it community with knowledge in educa-

110. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with the respective programs, even while the other students are grad- tion and technological educational
17~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~W ar ligt rn h ork uating, it's a very accomplishable aids.

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of the community service office to the goal." The Executive Committee will be
rest of campus and give people a stuc- Architectural plans for the Geb looking into potential changes in the
tured opportunity-to pose questions," Scec etr e orpaeEas strategic plan that would move the
said Katie Hill, Teaching Fellow for Hall as Phillips Academy's main labo- school forward technologically and

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Community Service. ratory sciences facility, have already improve the quality of life and classes
"Community service itself has been chosen. Construction on the at PA. Throughout the fall meetings,

many definitions," asserted Emily building is set to begin soon, while viable que stions pertaining to the
Kumpel '02, Student Coordinator of completion is estimated to occurr in necessity for computers in classrooms
the event. "Although I don't think for- 2003 or 2004. and computer centers in individualt ! ilticn e milh1" ,O' la profit models are technically commu- The speech itself fostered many buildings, the possibility of teaching
nity service, they do fit the social jus- students questions within the attentive students and teachers technology-relat-
tice mission," she noted. audience. ed skills, and the degree to which tech-

Accordig to Kupel, th social In a discus sion- of his speech, Mr. nology should be utilized arid required
mission of Mr. Young is equality in the Young quipped, "I just hope that when in classrooms and at homes or in dorm
environmental sense. "The environ- [the students] walk away from this one, will be raised.
ment deserves better treatment. The they think, 'Hey, he wasn't [really According to Mr. Cullen, the Comn-
'PA motto is 'non sibi' and that should bad]'." mittee has only initiated the processes

______________________________ _____________________ of change without specific -changes in
mind. The separate committees will

F or up-to-date assess the school's current practices i

]E s the iLiin u e bo Phillips Academy the realm of Telecommunications and"1!. news on~~~line, Visit Technology and compare them to other
newson I ~~~~institutions.

IPar Kflki~ wwwphilfpianxnet
e~en Tpacia $3C:~et rei k"

W.~~~~~~~~-

~Brow Waxingj $11 as
cMvaIe-uy Lesson $40
Mvake-Uty $25

A ~~~~~~~~~~~~(and much more)
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